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New
Cotton
Textile
Code
Take Course
Affects Liondale Plant
f
May

Jy at Rutgers

M Jagger, »
^ard of Health,
, summer at Rutjor a course in
j^tB Administration
r^M arranged under
1
t use State DepartiMlth of New Jersey.
, purpose of the coune
^practical training for
women employed *»y
j ^ t o e n t s and local
f bealth or expecting to
alth fleM
two years of summer
^plete the course. Mr.
Mr. Jageer, If they deiU this summer, will
„ the near future. The
i! furnlBhed two days
'six weeks.
mse opens with lessons
bacteriology for health
including lectures and
work on morpology,
ad growth of bacteria
ucteriology of milk and
Indples of public health
ition follows and the
on covers the field of
able disease. Principles
undling such as producing at dairy farms,
ug plants, and creamerete the fl.'st year of the
nwier the study oi bacI laboratory methods to
ipioslng common lnfecasei will open the sesand vital statistics in
public health admlnls-

Local Cotton Concern May Have To Adjust
Hours. Wage Scale Higher Than Code
The Liondale Bleach, Dye and
Print Work*, prominent local Industry, will be affected by the re.
c«ntly adopted Cotton Textile
Code by the Federal Government,
the first under the National Recovery Act, only as far as hours
are concerned.
Harry R. Watson, executive
head of the corporation, said
Tuesday that it would probably
be necessary to make certain adjustment* in order to comply with
the 40 hour week as specified in
the code for all mill employees.
Beyond that, he said, he did not
set at this time where the code
would affect the local concern.
The minimum wage of $13.00.
for workers ln the cotton industry
ln the north as set forth ln the
code is far below the wage scale
that has been in force at the Liondale for many years.
Mr. Watson said that he believed the cotton textile code was
a good thing and that it would
greatly benefit the industry as a
whole. He said that the cotton
industry itself has been experiencing considerable hardship
during the past three or four
'ears and that its leaders had no
alternative but to give their approval to the adoption of the
code. He said that his only objection to the code, as far as he
could understand just at this time,

was its failure to establish a
minimum manufacturer* tale
price for the product. It is possi j
ble that this provision will be added to the code during the next
week at which time Gen. Hugh
8. Johnson, industrial adminis-i
trator, will hold hearings on the!
code in order to receive the views"
and suggestion* of those n tlie1
industry who fdiled to subsorib,' to j
the code. This repres2i,U 23 j
per cent of the industry as ciin- j
pared to 17 per cent subscribed'
to the code.
I
The Liondale company, similar
to other textiles in the North, j
have been unable during the past
few years to combat the competition in the Southern states,;
which has been described as ex-1
tremely unfair. On a wrsoncl
lour of iht South during trw past i
winter, Mr. Watson discovered
numerous mills where spinners
and other employees on cotton'
goods were receiving a wage of;
ten cents per hour for their work.'
Such conditions, it is claimed
by the Northern textile industrial
leaders, makes it Imposcibh for
Northern Industries to compete
with the Southern manufacturer.
Nearness to the source of .supply
and cheap water power ar° two:
other factors avaible to the South- j
em manufacturer and denied to'
the textile trade ln the North. •

itlnued on Page 4)
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Right or Wrong

—

Firemen Elect
Many Citizens Favor
Officers Tonight
Installing Sewer Lines

What will it cost the local
taxpayers to install a modem
sewaje system ln the Borough
of Rockaway at the present
Ghewey and McNeil Are
time aid by so doing eliminate
Slated for Promotion
forever the ancient and unsatisfactory cesspool system of
; George Chewey, of Easton
sewage disposal?
j Heights, owner of a local electriYour guess 1* as good as curt
cal store, and first assistant chief
in toe matter inasmuch as no
of the Rockaway Fire Department
definite figure can be arrived at
will be promoted to the rank of
"What
do
you
think
of
the
but
I
cannot
see
how
the
taxpayfor the cost of the work until
chief at the annual election of ofproposition
of
installing
a
modern
ers
can
afford
it
at
this
time."
an actual engineering survey is
ficers of the department to be
system
of
sewage
disposal
in
the
L. Snook (grocer) "I have not held at the municipal building
made of the borough. However
thought much about it but as far tonight.
allow us to present the opinion Borough of Rockaway?"
This question, when presented as I know at this time It looks
of a local citizen who has made
The elevation of Chewey to the
more or less of a study of the to a number of prominent local like a good thing."
office of chief of the local departproject and is of the opinion citizens during the past week, re- William H. Crane (health offi- ment is provided for under an
that he speaks on good author- ceived sufficient favorable re- cer) "If they can get the prop- amendment to the by-laws and
sponse to warrant the belief that er long term loan from the Re- regulations adopted by the organity. He says:
"I figure that it will cost not there is considerable public senti- construction Finance Corpora- ization last year. The same
more than $200,000 to sewer ment in Rockaway Just at this tion at a reasonable rate of In- amendment provides for the pro• his borough. If this money is time to "rid ourselves of the high- terest without paying out a lot motion of Robert McNeil, second
borrowed from the Reconstruc- ly unsatisfactory and unsanitary of money to somebody the town assistant chief of the department,
tion Finance Corporation at the cesspool system of sewage dispos- don't benefit by it would be a good to the office of first assistant
thing from both a health and fin- chief. The only actual election to
• ate of 4 per cent, and 1 under- al" as soon as possible.
In soliciting the opinion of the ancial standpoint for the taxpay- be experienced by the firemen, as
stand it .may be borrowed at
that rate iothers declare the following citizens no effort was ers of Rockaway. It would era- far as the possibility of a contest
rate would be at least 4V2 per made on the part of the writer to dicate the unemployment situa- is concerned, is the selection of ft
man from the ranks of the decent) It would mean $8,000 a approach only those who have tion."
Oscar Johnson (president Rock- partment to succeed McNeil as
year Interest to be raised in the been quoted as being in accord
budget. This figure, incidently, with the idea despite the fact that away Chamber of Commerce) second assistant chief.
does not equal the amount the Rockaway Record is earnestly "Its a mighty good thing".
According to the amended bysaved in the present budget by supporting the sewering of this Harry Avrick (merchant) "I laws of the department the firethe local Board of Education Borough in its editorial columns. favor it."
man receiving the nomination of.
which I believe was $10,000.
Here's the survey as collected
Edward Doland 'merchant) "I j second assistant chief of the dedo not believe the taxpayers can iPartment, will have to meet with
"If the Borough raises the at random:
Hon. Harry W. Mutchler 'post- afford to do the work at this time the approval of the Mayor and
same amount In its budget next
year as was raised this year, master) "It's a good thing. One but I certainly favor sewering and Common Council. This is not a
Plus the interest payment of of the best assets a town can I cannot say but what I would serious factor inasmuch as It is
welcome it. I realize what the understood the local governing
«8,000, the tax rate wil] be ap- have."
George E. Fisher (Rockaway situation is here as far as cess- body is prepared to approve of any
proximately $6.00 per 100 asfireman in the department that
sessed valuation. In 1932 the Building and Loan Association) pools are concerned."
Harry R. Watson (exeevtive the organization selects for the oftax rate was $6.55 per 100 and "I think the property owner* lothis year it is $5.46 per 100 as- cated on the main trunk line head of Liondale Worljsi "I be- fice.
sessed valuation. In other words should sewer their homes before lieve that the work can be done Chewey has been first assistant
if the $8,000 Interest was al- they are forced to do the work in a business like manner that chief in the department for two
lowed for in the next budget by Jersey City. Of course the should make it easy for the tax- years. McNeil has served a simithe rate of assessment In taxes whole Borough should be sewered
lar term as second assistant chief.
(Continued on Page 4)
would increase approximately
The extra terms of these two men
54c per 100 assessed valuation."
is-aecounted-for by the controNow its your turn to tell one!
(Continued on Page 4)

Public Sentiment Appears To IFavor The
Elimination Of Unsanitary Conditions

Richard Burrows Seek to Use
Committee Confers
Wm. Gerard Aquatic Nursery
Observes Birthday Twp. UnemployedjSaves~600 Jobsat
At Denville With Gov. Moore
Sewering
Concern Is Raisin* Fith Food for Will Go to Washington to Combat Pocohontas Group
Prominent Resident of Union School Authorities Hope to Use
Picatinny Arsenal
Tint Taxpayer* Arc
Pint Time In United
Men in Repairing School
Street Was 85 Years
Unemployment Situation
Holds
Installation
le to Aniline
State*
Grounds
Old
Tuesday
Here
Public Works Allotment of $100,Burden

The best of flsh food does not
previously expressed grow like a weed and neither Is
u not in favor of the it manufactured from raw mateof Rockaway going to the rials. Believe it or not, the flsh
installing a sewage food supreme comes from life itt this time, Mayor Wil- self and Is produced by a scientiard will probably voice fic process that the average lay:tions to the proposition man knows little if anything
neeting of the Common about.
might If certain members It
x. used
u^u to
™ uc
«™ uGermany
, ™ » was
„„,
be that
ody carry out their Inten- the sole producer of this living
submitting the issue for fish food, raised especially for gold
tion.
fish and flsh of the tropical varGerard told the Rocfca- ety, but now this famous rproduct
srd last Monday that he has been created successfully
rictly oppose the plan if right here in the old United States
financial reasons. He saidand, If you please, ln our own
the difficulty now being community, the Aquatic Nursery
t& by local taxpayers to and Hatchery, Franklin road, Dentlr obligations they were ville, N. J. This Institution is loiltloa to be burdened with cated on the Joseph Zeek proptonal »2BO,000 to do sewererty and the older residents will
MW Gerard cited other recall Mr. Zeek as a local shoe
•hy he opposed the sewer- cobbler many years ago.
Mition but requested that William Holland is the origi• Quoted in the matter. nator of this novel plan of raising
to 'avor of installing a this living flsh food in this counWtem here within the try. The food, itself, is known as
* future are of the opln- "bacteria daphnla" (little bugs to
' 'he necessary funds to you pal) and Mr. Holland coml0
* may be had from the menced his business with nine
Nctforl Finance Corpora- specimens of the living food
Washington, that the un- brought from Canada. Centurys
• will be benefited by the ago, Mr. Holland explains, the
™ Jobs, and that material, "Koreans" used this food to breed
(Continued on Page 5)
W«nt, Is at a low figure
MnaMe money might be
««that Item alone.
lllm
«i John j . Lusardi
Mlman Manuel Sedano
1
*« be in favor of the
Woject although they
™«l to comment to any
'wit on the matter Just
™«- Other members of
Through the efforts of Oscar
have carefully re'^m commenting one way Johnson, president of the Rockaway Chamber of Commerce, attractive signs measuring several
that
enbe f,,«., v to d 0 t h l s w o r l c feet ln size and advertising the
urnlshed by Jersey City Borough of Rockaway, will soon
«Pen»e to the borough be placed at both intersections of
m B> .w.. y a t y
wmM
Rockaway in- ing to the business section of the
It has long Borough,
City that Mr. Johnson, who Is a skilled
Hot tfT-r"" w e r e c o n - carpenter, manufactured the signs
himself and solicltated sufficient
funds from local merchants to
pay for the material. No personal business will be advertised on
the signs, Mr. Johnson states, as
they will merely have printed upon
them a welcome to Rockfiway and
J Reconstructs P;
Finance
ance a request that tourists leave the
delay highway, visit the Boro., and
again strike the highway at the
other intersection. Mr, Johnson
this
! o n B feels that Rockaway has neglected
convinced to advertise itself properly as
l n q u e s t i o n compared to other municipalities
and ho hopes that sooner or later
her
P > W the local chamber will favor the
This
placing of various small signs
throughout the county on dlffer-

800 Stays Order for AddiRichard Burrows, prominent Negotiations are now being contional Furloughs
resident of Union street, Rocka- ducted by the Rockaway Townway. observed his 85th birthday ship Board of Education with the Six hundred jobs have been
anniversary last Tuesday. Mr. state relief authorities for the pur- saved at Picatinhy Arsenal!
Burrows was honored on the oc- pose of making arrangements Advice from Washington recasion by members of his family j whereby the unemployed in Rock-] c e i v e d d u r i n g the present week
who spent the day at his home!away Township may be set t o ! s t a t e s t h a t a t m b a r e d u c t l o n 0 ,
work
' lawn.
'
tn making general repairs to j6 0 0 , n t h e c M U a n p e r 6 o n n e l a t
and enjoyed a dinner on the
Mr. Burrows is in good health the various schools in the town- Picatinny Arsenal has been deshl
and
for a man of his advanced years P
improving the school layed by an appropriation of »100,and. take* a keen interest in every ; grounds.
000 obtained from the $3,300,000,day affairs. He came to this coun- Having previously received a 000 bond issue for public works.
try when a young man from Eng- favorable decision on the matter Orders were received at the arland and settled in Mt. Hope j from a state official it is believed senal Friday afternoon that furwhere he was a foreman in the!that the work will get underway loughs must be provided for 600
mines for many years. He was! within the very near future. Prac- employees when they reported for
married while living at Mt. Hopeltically all of the schools in the work last Monday. The officers
and his wife, also a native of Eng- • township, five in number, are in ready to carry out the war deland, died about 18 years ago. Mr.: need of certain minor repairs. The jpartment's instructions when a
Burrows also resided in Pennsyi- j school grounds at Mt. Hope and second order was received staying
vania at one time going there from , Mt. Pleasant are in a deplorable the previous order.
Mt. Hope but within a year or two condition. In some instances the It is hoped this appropriation
he returned to Mt. Hope and re-: heavy rains have washed away a will enable the arsenal to carry
sumed his work at the mines. For considerable portion of the "fill" ion with the present force of beyears he was a prominent citizen and it may be necessary to pro- tween 1,000 and 1,100 employees
In Rockaway Township where he' vide for additional drainage in until August 1, when other plans
has many friends at the present order to avoid a reoccurence of will have been worked out to en| this situation in the future.
able the war department to retime.
A charter member of the local It is understood that in using sume operations on the same scale
lodge of I. O. O. F., Mr. Burrows the unemployed to do this work that prevailed prior to the reducis the oldest living member of the the school board will be free from I tion order.
lodge. During the early days of any actual expense with the ex- w h e n [i w a s flrst learned that
an order
duce the hpersonnel 50 per
^
^ cent.
sary
material
to
do
the
work.
This.
Mayor John Roach, Jr., of Dover,
ganization and did considerable to
promote its progress and welfare. it is estimated, will not require called a meeting of the official
arsenal area. Some 25 officials re(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 5)
sponded and an advisory committee, Orville V. Meslar, Stephen C.
Griffith. Director of the Board of
j Freeholders:
Mayor
Franklin
Fishbourne of Wharton; Mayor
William Gerard of Rockaway and
Mayor Roach were appointed to
Scout Troop. He hopes to be as' l(ret i n t o u c h w i t n government of:
Arriving
here
about
three
weeks
cnt roads, specifying the distance
flcials m a n e H o r t
*° h a v e t n e
ago. Rev. John E. Hewetson, who successful in this venture in Denand direction to Rockaway.
order modified.
is
serving
as
assistant
to
his
broville
as
his
brother
was
in
Rockof
Denville
Others agreeing with Mr. John-, Unless taxpayers
Secretary Dern and Secretary
son declare that In nfr their trav- [Township P'oniPtly meet their ther, Rev. Joseph H. Hewetson, away. The Denville boys are deobligations to the municipality the pastor of the St. Cecilia Roman termined to organize and promote |
els throughout Morris and adpublic school will not be able to Catholic church here, has already a progressive Boy Scout Troop United States Senators Kean and
joining counties they have read reopen In September and all the
Barbour also pledged their supmade many friends In this com- under the jurisdiction of Father
port as did Representative Eaton,
sgns of practically all municipal- township functions will cease, was
munity who predict his future John Hewetson but they realize and also Governor Moore.
the gist of a statement Issued last success.
they
have
a
task
on
their
hands
with the exception of
Mayor Roach last Monday wired
night by Tovnahlp Auditor John
"Rockaway" a member of the E. Wehman following a confer- Father John, as he Is common- to attain the degree of success Governor Moore requesting him
Chamber or Comemrce said totffty, ence with the Township Commit- ly addressed by the members of and efficiency that is now en- to name a date and place for a
••is located In a valley off of the tee and the Board of Education. the local church, is a young men joyed by the local ,St. Cecilia conference with his advisory comstate highway but nevertheless it The situation has been described with a most pleasing personality. Scouts. Rev. Joseph H. Hewetson m J U e e a { w h , c h ^ g c o u r s e m&y
Is not difficult for tourists »o vls.lt by township officials as "exceed- He came to Rockaway from Jer- has a troop of Boy Scouts under | b e m a p p e d QUt t o r e U e v f i m s , t u .
sey City where he had served as his supervision that will measure | fttJon a t t h e a r s e n a , „ , s M a y o r
here without going out of their ingly grave."
assistant pastor of Our Lady of up in every respect with a n y I Roach's idea to go to Washingway any great distance. The fa't
Victories
Church. Ordained three Scout Troops in the State.
ton and place the cards on the
that we arc so located makes it LEGION DRUM CORPS TO
years ago, Father John said his
At the present time the St.
all tile more necessary that we
TRAVEL TO STANHOPE first mass at the St. Mary's Mis- j Cecilia Scouts are enjoying their table before Secretary Dern and.
Secretary Ickes,
should advertise our community
at the intersections of the state All members of the Legion slon at Denville. Since that time | annual camping season 'way up
MISS CRONIN DIES
on
top
of
Hibcrnla
Mountain
he
has
been
affiliated
with
the
highway as well as on other roads Drum Corps are requested to asMiss Bridget Cronin died sudJersey
City
Church.
where
a
fine
camp
has
been
built.
in the county."
semble at the Legion Hall Friday
Signs, manufactured and do- evening at 7 p. m,, July 14th, The Father John will render general Rev. Hewetson, their leader, denly last Saturday night at her
home in Wall street. Funeral sernated by "Art" Daniels, local tax- corps will Play that evening at assistance to his brother in the spends considerable time at the
vices were held at 10 Wednesday
idemist, were recently placed at the opening of Ihe Columbia Arena work of the local parish and the camp and keeps in close touch morning in St. Anne's Catholic
the Intersections announcing the at Stanhope Regular uniform but mission parish at St. Mary's in with its every day routine. All Church at Hampton. Burial was
Denville. In the latter place he
entrance to Rockaway but thsse no capes, Bring your coats.
is devoting considerable time with of the Scouta enjoy their annual made in St. Anne's Cemetery. Miss
will not conflict in anyway with
the young boys In the church lor camping trip which provides ed- Cronin is survived by a sister, Miss
Mrs.
George
Tonkin
is
in
the
the signB to be erected by Mr.
Mary Cronin of Rockaway.
the purpose of organizing a Boy ucation as well as recreation.
New York City Hospltul.
Johnson.

Special to the Rockaway Record Martha Till Placed at Head of
Local Tribe Tuesday
A special committee, represent-!
Night
ing municipalities in the Picatin-I
ny Arsenal area, were in confer-!
The annual installation of offience with Governor A. Harry
,cers of the Wetona Tribe, No. 101.
Moore, of New Jersey, at 8ea Girt Degree of Pocohontas. Bockaway.
yesterday afternoon as the initial!
,
, took place here last Tuesday eveV
step.to prevent an unemployment
O r e a t Pocoh ontas
l s l 8 ln thl6
Iro m
"
"fton " W «
. jMary Hulburt. of Red Wing Tribe
hc
f^"1"16"1 s t , a c t i 0 " " 7 , V No. 70. Dover, and her staff of ofltlB
castle reductions In its civU- L
wcrg (n
ian pay roll at the arsenal. The g t a U a t | o n c e r e m o n y
AddresseB
results of the conference was de- were made by Agnes C. Alpaugh.
,,
,
ere
scribed by the committee as v e r y p a B t g r e a , P o c o h o n t a 5 of D o v e r
favorable and encouraging."
Trlbe and past
Kreat
Sacneni
The committee, headed by May- !
clarence Hance of Dover.
or John Eoach, Jr., of Dover, r e c - | SBervoct rhacIr 0 ( h e r d c p u t i e s a n d s t 8 t e
ognizcd as leader In the fight tO| o f f l c c r g aU m a ( i c s h o r t t a l l l s R e .
convince the federal government frcshment.s were served at the
of the serious situation that will: c l o s e ot t h e m e e t i n g
result if work is not provided for, T n e Ofncers were installed as
the many hands who have been f o )i ows: pocohontas, Martha Till;
or are slated to be furlou^hed Iwenonah, Josephine Lidle; Profrom the arsenal, included Mayor (Prietess, Wa Lunger; Powhatan,
Gerard, of Rockaway, Mayor iCharles Scudder; First Scout,
Hshbourne, of Wharton, and,s a die Cisco; Second Scout, George
Mayor Potts, of Morrlstown.
Conrad; Guard Tepee, Mae Hull:
Governor Moore showed con- Guard Forest, Minnie Lail; First
slderable interest In the matter iRunnrr. Mary Rogers; Second
and at the request of the com-!Runner. Sarah Heath; First Warralttee he dispatched messages to rior. Anna Taylor; Second WarSecretary of Labor Perkins, Sec- rior Viola Carr; Third Warrior,
retary of Interior, Ickes, and Anna Pcvey; Fourth Warrior, Jenother proper authorities In Wash- nie Morris; First Counselor. Lucy
Johnston; Second Counselor, Bes(Continued on Page 4)
sie Whlsner; trustee, Viola Carr.
The local Pocohontas Tribe during the past year has been very
active and considerable interest
has been demonstrated by its
members in promoting the welfare
of the organization.

Signs for Rockaway at
Highway Intersection

°

Say It Isn't So!

Rev. John E. Hewetson Will
in Local Parish

DENVILLE AND VICINITY

l / U l l
T l l ^ M * ^
i ^ l ^ -*-V
INDIAN LAKE
ESTLING LAKE
CEDAR LAKE
RAINBOW LAKLb
Votes Confidence j Denville Church
Margaret McDougall Opposes Leaving
In Athletic Comm.i Plans Card Party | 'Miss Denville 1933'! DenvilleTownship

ARROWHEAD
LAKE
4nnmi7in?An I AKF

MOUNTAIN
M
OUNTS

cent guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Wright of Indian Lake.

Denville

I Mrs. John Lee and Mrs. A. o.
Lang were hostesses at an after- grammar
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
J.
Cahffl,
Lake Community
Indian
South Orange; Mr, and Mrs. noon bridge last Tuesday at the
Civic Association Decides Those In Bi* Event A m u v e d by St. Mary's
President Rejects
Lakes Girl Selected
llliam
' Kee and two daughters Rainbow Lakes Club,
Church for
iKalnbow
Charge of Imperial Field
Proposition
From Field of Forty-five
June 28
. Morristown, and Mrs. Theodore
Are O. K.
Contestants
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Delaney
Any move on the part of resi- ;lerck of DenviUe were the recent of Rainbow Lakes entertained over
St.
Mary's
Church
in
Denville
Is
i
uests of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
The athletic committee of the
dents
of
Indian
Luke
to
form
a
Miss
Margaret
McDougall.
the week-end the Misses M. R.
annual card
Denville Civic Association is O.. to
— have
. . - . . its
— grand
„
awarded P, t.
municipality and cease being a )exter of Lake Arrowhead.
Walker and E. R. Black ol BrookK., and to show their faith in party and dance on the evening i daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. _
.
of Belleville ,
lyn.
The
those who control the activities I Sunday
of the 28th
of this
McDougal,
Lakes, j have
part of
will not Henry Jaeger, son of Mr. and
theDenviUe
approvalTownship
of John Enstlce
at all
the month.
Masses Last'
the i was
selectedof as Rainbow
"Miss Denville"
at Imperial Field, the Association priest* of the parish requested j for 1933 last Monday night at the of Newark, president of the Indian Jrs. Edward Jaeger of Pocono Denville Selects
oad, ls at a boys camp at Lake
went on record last Tuesday night
volunteers to appear at a meeting opening of Denville Week under Lake Community Club.
Hotpoint Refrigerator
hmmore, Vt.
as giving the committee a vote
Presiding
at
an
open
meeting
of
auspices
of
the
Denville
Meron Monday night to discuss ways
of confidence iin its ability to and means of making this annual chant's Association.
She vas the club last Thursday night Pres- Mrs. M. H. Lanning of Rainbow The DenviUe Business Men's Asconduct the athletic affairs of affair as great a success as it has crowned by Miss Ida Doren.af, ident Enstice told Its members
ikes entertained over the past sociation has selected a stock two electric uf
the Association.
"Miss Denville" of 1932 before that the people of the lake area
always been in former years.
model HP* Hotpoint Refrigerator
The committee, it appears, has The Wayside Inn, located in the more than 1,000 persons gathered would be more dissatisfied with eek-end Philip Valk. son Alfred as the Grand Prize of their "Bales stalled at the |
been under the fire of criticism center of Denville will be the scene in Broadway. Miss McDougall's any new municipality than with nd daughter Una of Newark, Week." The Hotpoint was selected Main street Kh,
-he also entertained Miss Marfrom certain members of,the asso o { t h e c a r d
and dance on father is president of the Rain- the present situation because of orie Hession of Jersey City, and over other leading machines as
elation and at the last meeting |
the heavy debt service they would
bow Lakes Community Club.
t n e n i h t ot t h e 2 8 t h o f J u
tfr. and Mrs. J. N. Lanning and the outstanding value in electric
a motion demanding the reslgna«
'yThe selection was preceded by a have to acquire for schools, police,
refrigeration. The Hotpoint Re- A Harden
tion of some of the committee card games to be played during parade of the 45 contestants from lighting, etc. John McCoy, a for- ;on of Union City.
Party t g i
frigerator is a product of General Wednesday __
members was passed. Tuesday the evening will be bridge, five
hundred, pinochle and whist. A First avenue to Diamond Spring mer president of the club, shared
night, after hearing reports of
Miss Beatrice Hogan of Rich- Electric, and in addition to hav- benefit of the '
great variety of beautiful prizes road to the post office, headed the opinion of two or three other
the chairman Andrew McCaffrey
'ood Terrace is spending two ing the famous O-E refrigerating
at
by
the
Morris
County
American
members
that
Indian
Lake
should
is in store for the winners of the
and the business manager a. Hill various events of the evening.
'eeks at Belmar with Mr. and machine as Its cooling device, it Howard Baldwin om,J
incorporate as a municipality.
Legion band.
has
many
excellent
features,
such
ton
roud.
Griffiths, the directors expressed
A membership drive will be Mrs. Edward Baker.
All the while that the games
The judges of the contest were
as an all steel, lifetime cabinet,
their belief that everything posare being played there will also Dr. L. E. Ellsworth, of Morris- started in an effort to get as many
one piece porcelain interior, stainsible was being done to successHarold
Raymond
of
Morris
avelake
residents
as
possible
to
Join
be dancing on the attractive dancu
fully manage the field and that ing floor ol the Wayside Inn. The town, Major Earl Henry, of Mt. the club and thereby increase the ue has gone to a boys' camp in |less steel, fast freezing chilling
Lakes and Ogden S. Collins, Sr.,
In Chancery o(«
South Dakota. His sister, Leontlne j unit, nine point cold control, warp
the committee had complied withj" 1 * """' "'""' ••»*•>"«•""•• »••*
amount
of
funds
available
for
loBETWEEN The Do*
of Rockaway.
-•"-'proof door strips and many other and Loan Awoclatlono
tt» wishes of the special commit- i m u s l c f o r t h e d a n c l n g i s t o * f u r nished by the well known orches- The parade was in three divis- cal improvements. Only about a iaymond, is spending this month salient points,
ant* and Arthur L c l
tee named by the association to tra that goes under the name of
quarter
of
the
800
propert.v
ownn a girls' camp in the Pocorios.
ions, bathing girls, pajama girls,
Couide, his «rth
«1
The mechanism Is surprisingly IR.
i tendunti,
investgat* conditions when it Harold Munsch and his WRNY and contestants In street clothing. ers are members of the club. It
i fendunti
" 1 I t '*i
Mr and Mrs. J. W Coon, of simple and trouble free having! Fi. fa. for aale
named a local man as manager | O r c n e s t r a The committee In in the bathing girls division first was pointed out that because of
the scattered membership those lunset Trail, Indian Lake, are en- only three main moving parts. It i P ' ™ »««•
of the team,
McCaffrey'reported that a c t . ; charge of directing the card party prizes were awarded to Marian not members were enjoying the rtalning James Vail, of Los An- jts quiet, dependable a n d economi- 1 M ; )
*»
,
. . .
. , ..
and dance feel sure that the won- McDougall, of Rainbow Lakes, s a m e
;eles, Cal., and Miss Evelyn Doll cal, and Is guaranteed against j
ULY88E8o,t
"Miss Denville", P a m |
Privileges as the members
ing on the demands of the a s w - i d e r f l ] 1 a d d l t i o n 0 , d a n d
t h r u twin of
workmanship defects and meand Ethel j j™ 0 " 1 /,,_ a 5 , p ,° U c , e ' p r o t e c t i o J n B n d and Walter Anderson of Westfleld.
elation members that local base- , h e mt)n m n l n g
tn
e s Parker, of Convent,
By virtue ol the i
chanical failure. The entire chillball players be given places on the ; a r e | n
^ , s a n a t t r a c t i o n Boyd of Indian Lake.
writ ot Fieri Facia i, __
Second use of the lake is concerned.
ing
unit
is
in
one
piece,
In
the
team a call f « local men to re- t n a t £ h o u l d i n d u c e m a n y o f t n e
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albion
Corkill
of
The club has title to the waters
were m a d e
I shall expose lor ult i l
Ma
et
of the lake and pays taxes on the Indian Lake entertained fourteen top, and easily removed a n d re- Vendire at the Omit l
y U n B P e P l e ot t h e C O m m U n l t y to
°
°
I Goodwin, of Richmond Hill, N. Y,, land under the water as well as lut-of-town guests Saturday night placed.
Morrifctown, N. J inu.
nTfht had brought out tin wnoattend
the affair.
I Evelyn Weeks, of Boonton, and
The Hotpoint is priced surpris- 24 th day of July n n u l
will be given consideration by
on the bathing beaches and boat ,t bridge.
Refreshments will be served byJBeulah Wells, of DenviUe.
or on the adjourned tiM
ingly low, starting at $99.50 F. O. after between the luuni
Manager
Frank
Vanderhoof,
landings.
It
was
reported
that
City,
B. factory, and Is sold on liberal and 5 o'clock P, M, Hull]
named by the committee to suc- all of the guests of the party. SouAmong
those
from
this
vicinity
a
sinking
fund
was
being
made
to
and Ethel Stillwell, of Indian
ceed John Clark, resigned.
A v e n l r 6 a n d g l f t s tm t h e n o n . p l a y .
provide funds with which to re- 'ho are attending the Chicago terms, as low as $7.50 down. The atl d 2 o'clock In tin
team composed of local players I ers as well as for the players will Lake, won first and second places build the dam and the retaining Faif are Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ken- Hotpoint Refrigerator selected by > , , d a y - 'Prevail'
respectively in the pajama girls
following Incii
will be organized and as fast as be presented on the night of the
he Denville Business Men's As- of Alllandtheand
premlwi b
division. Two firsts were given in walls at various points and it was all of Indian Lake; Mrs. L. S.
they qualify wll be given an op- 28th of July at the card party j
sociation
is
on
display
at
the
DenRoberts
and
son
Spencer
and
the
particularly dweribed, I
to Lois asserted non-members would reap
s t r e e t c ] o thes division
portunity to play on the team rep•llle
Electric
Shop,
DenviUe,
N.
J.
Ing
and
being
In thtTt
and dance;
jShaw, of Little Falls, and Grace the same benefit as the members hisses Virginia and Dorothy Robresenting the Civics, practically
These refrigerators are sold thru Denville In the Countjfl
nson of Rainbow Lakes.
Father Hewetson, the pastor of Iw l I l e o f S o u t h orange. Second who are assessed $10 a year.
State of New Jenej,
all of whom are now imported St. Mary's, is certain that the e n •ursell Hardle, Dealer, 16 Mott andBEING
Among those speaking or makknown andlci
a w a r d s w c r e m a d e t 0 L O i S Lang
players.
'lace,
Rockaway,
N.
J.,
where
all
ing
reports
were:
J.
M.
Murray,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
A.
Rlggles
Lot
No.
23 In Block A" I
tire congregation of the parish | a n d D orothy Swegler, both of
To give the local players a will cooperate in this great s u m - |
models
may
be
seen,—adv.
tain
map
entitled,"
secretary;
A.
J.
Oawel,
H.
L,
>
f
Rainbow
Lakes
motored
last
Ralnbow j ^ g
Property of Fred 8, H
chance McCaffrey has announced mer event. Guests in Denville are |
Branch, Mrs. Harry Ackley, presl Saturday for a stay of several
—
ville. Morris Countj,'K.j]
a doubleheader for Sunday after- likewise invited to contribute to UNDENOMINATIONAL CHURCH dent of the Woman's Club, and days at Seabrook, Md., with rela- RAINBOW LAKES
veyed January, UK, 1
noon, the local men playing a the success of the party, because, I
WOMEN ENJOY BRIDGE Marttndale, Engine, j
Rev. W. E. Coeyman.
;lves.
team yet to be booked at 1:30 and as the pastor informed the people ] All services held in the P. O. It was reported that the club
N. J., which Hid nip t l
the regular team playing a semi- on Sunday the card party is f o r S . of A. Hall.
Seven tables were in play at a file In the Morrit Couttfl
was In good financial condition
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Furbeck of
pro colored nine at 3:30. One of the benefit of a new parish hall. Church School classes for all and that the Community House Little Falls were week-end guests benefit bridge party held Tuesday Ofliee. Morrlnlown, Net If
BEING part of
j
the criticisms which prompted the Such a hall is absolutely necessary ages Sunday morning at 9:30. If was self-supporting.
if Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Stanley of afternoon at the Rainbow Lakes conveyed by John B, (
Club. Mrs. Fred Hudson made and wife to the said n '
appointment of the special com- for the activities of the people, and I you are hot now attending
Rainbow Lakes.
high score in contract and Mrs. Estates, Inc., by deed d
mlttee was that local ball play- J therefore, all are expected to do church school you are invited to Drama to Be Given
7, 1928, B-31-326
ers were given no opportunity to their part.
join one of our classes. ComAt Stage Door Inn Mrs. Marie I. Mount of Lake W. H. Brown of Little Falls in auc- SUBJECT to I
ion.
There
was
a
dance
at
the
play on the team.
Father John Hewetson, assistant petent teachers in charge.
Arrowhead has as week-end guests
forth In said deed.
To aid the present membership to the pastor, is general chairman Sunday Morning Worship Ser- Under the auspices of the Den- Mrs. Vera Massay and Miss Irene lub last night.
BEINO the name p
veyed by Denville r
of the committee composed of of the committee, while Mrs. Celia vice at 10:45. Rev. Noah C. ville Woman's Club, the Stage Attrldge and brother John of Red
Inc.,
to Arthur L.Co
PICNIC
SATURDAY
Police Chief Benjamin Kinsey and McGowan is the chairlady. The Gause will occupy the pulpit. Solo Door Inn Players will present Bank.
September 17, 1822.
Joseph H. McGuire, besides Mc- following ladles were in attendance number. Children's sermon and "Mary's Other Husband," a draThe
approximate ir
The annual picnic of Lake Ar- this execution
Caffrey, the directors added Chas. at the meeting on last Monday song by the Children's Chorus. matic comedy in three acts by
Is W
Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Mitchell of
owhead
residents
will
be
held
Freeman and Arthur Weidman, night: Mrs. Gubbins, Mrs. Grif- Sunday Evening Worship Ser- Larry Johnson, Friday, July 1.4. Highland Trail entertained over
Sheriff's execution tea.
Saturday
at
the
Urban
Farm
in
Dated June 21,1BJ.
The cast headed by Miss Mary the past week-end Mr. and Mrs.
members of the board, to the fiths, Mrs. Payne, Miss Mentz, vice at 7:45. Rev. Gause will
WILLIAM N. I
committee.
Mrs. MsGowan, Mrs. Rodgers and J again preach. Seelction by Mix- Newton, who starred in "Climax,' Albert Tartaglino and Mr. and Rockaway Valley, This event io
attended each year by practically
"The
Best
People"
and
"Why
Men
Mrs. Kiernan.
Mrs.
Salvadore
Zito
of
Hemstead,
Advertised In The I
ed Quartette.
.he entire summer colony of tne The Rocknway itttori.
Leave Home" Includes Charles
Denville Civics Defeat
I.
1 Everyone welcome to all serHOLD
PARTY
TODAY
lake.
Compton.
Alice
Hegamen,
Joseph
p, F.-$10.32.
Malapardis Nine, 17-8
vices of the church.
Smiley, Robert Nutter, Bessii
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Watson and
Mrs. Alvin Chollet, of Lake Ar- A chicken supper will be served IVynn, Betty Dlggs and Harry
The Denville Civics last Sunby the Church committee Tues:hildren are spendinc the cummer
day defeated the Malapardis A. rowhead, entertained at a lunch- day evening, July 25. Members, irmbruster. The play is directed with Mrs. WatsonV parents, Mr.
eon
and
bridge
this
afternoon
at
iy
Roland
Hogue.
C. by a score of 17 to 8. Snyder
friends and the public are inand Mrs. Augusi I-ler.-, of Morris
and Kuhlmey were the winning the Stage Door Inn at Denville
vited to eat at the Undenomina- The committee in charge ol avenue.
Centre
in
honor
of
her
house
brace of hurlers for the Civics.
/hich Mrs. Charles Henry is chair
toinal Church on that evening.
Batson pitched for Malapardis but guest, Mrs. J. A. Motr, of Mapleman includes Mrs. W. Lobig o:
The
Ladies'
Auxiliary
will
hold
August Merz, Jr., of Morris avewood.
Other
guests
present
were:
was replaced In the sixth by MarLake Arrowhead; Mrs. W. Hamil
key, who was replaced by Dobbins. Mrs. Ralph Dobie, Mrs. George its Annual Bazaar from two to six .on of Diamond Spring Park; Mrs. nue, left Saturday on a tour of
They all looked alike to the Den- Lynch. Mrs. Daniel T. Campbell, P. M., on Friday, August 18. Charles Rodgers, of Cedar Lake, inspection through New Jersey
ville boys who pounded the ball| M r s - J o n n Ditmas, Mrs. George Many fine articles will be on sale. and Mrs. W. M. Gould of Indlar with several of the International
geologists who are holding a contrustees, church committee
Leiman, Mrs. Fred Landfear, Mrs. ndThe
all over the lot.
Lake.
deaeons and
vention in New York. They visited
deaconesses enFrank Vanderhoof has been C. O. Hanscome, Mrs7Roy"Rod-!f_
Tickets for the performance ma: Franklin Furnace and the quarry
Joyed a splendid meeting Tuesday
named manager of the Civics by rick, Mrs. Louis Eden, Mrs. George
evening at the home of Mr. and be obtained at the Stage Door Im at Paterson. After this convenSommers,
Mrs.
W.
H.
Trabbow,
Andrew McCaffrey, chairman of
Mrs. Robert Ford. August meet- or from any member of the com tion Mr. Merz will make a trip of
the athletics committee, taking the Mrs. T. R. Ritchie, Mrs. F. W.
mittee.
geological
Inspection
through
Ing will be held at the home of
Heins
and
Miss
Lena
Muldoon.
place of John Clark, resigned.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmons R. Free ;EOAR LAKE WOMEN ACTIVE Pennsylvania and New York.
local players torn
man.
WOMEN TO MEET
The Woman's Club, of Cedai
The Ladies Auxiliary was enterVISITORS AT RAINBOW
Mrs. S. A. Rlghter, of Denville
The Woman's Club of Denville tained by Mrs. Eella Mitchell Lake, met Tuesday and completed Center, spent the week-end with
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Boeker and will meet Monday afternoon in its Monday evening. On August 14th its program for the month. Th her sister, Miss Harriet Dlckerson
son Richard of Passaic and Mrs. new club rooms in Denville Center. Mrs. M. F. Hunt will entertain annual Monte Carlo night will bi at Paterson.
held Saturday with Mrs. Walte;
Germia Quinlan, of Clifton, are A meeting of the board of direc- the Auxiliary.
Ellis as chairman, and Tuesda:
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick tors at 12:30 will precede the open
Mrs. George Lynch and Mrs.
afternoon the club will entertai: Daniel T. Campbell were hostesses
COMMUNITY CHURCH
meeting at 2:30 p. m.
Hudson, of Rainbow Lakes.
at president's day.
Mrs. Free at a card party last Tuesday aftHehn will be hostess for the after ernoon at the Arrowhead Club. A
Joseph M. Blessing, Pastor
Sunday, July 16, Church Bchool noon. Women's clubs from thi business meeting of the club took
neighboring sections have been in place earlier in the afternoon.
9:30 a. m.
Morning Worship, 10:45 a. m vited. A costume dance is sched
in charge of the pastor. Sermon: uled for July 22 and an evenini
By DR. J. M. WISAN
Miss Marie C. Doermann, state
"The
Rejuvenation
of
the card party for July 29,
Clulrcnin, Council on Mould HygitM, N w Jirwy State D.ntil Sccl.ty
specialist In nutrition for extenChurch."
sion service^ gave a demonstration
TO NAME THE QUEEN
Bible Forum, 7:30 p. m., at the
this morning in the kitchen of thi
P. T. A. SUMMER ROUNDUPS
church in charge of Mrs. John The first session of the Indlar Methodist Episcopal Church.
Schroder.
Lake dancing class was held las
LL over the country Parent- that nis body Is not utilizing the
Cedar Lake Community Service Tuesday night and the first o:
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Whalen
Teacher Associations are nc- foods he does obtain.
tively engaged in conducting sum- Parents can be sure that decayed in charge of Epworth League at the junior dances was held Wed of East Orange were week-end
mer roundups of pre-school chil- teeth do not "just happen." There 8 P. M., at the Community House. nesday night. There wlll be i guests of the tatter's parents Mr
dren. The purpose of these pro- is always a cause. In the majority
Tuesday:
Annual
Sunday dance Saturday night when nom and Mrs. Harry B. Brooks, of Diaject! U to have every child receive of instances it is faulty diet.
School picnic at Cook's Lake. inations will be open for the klni mond Spring Road.
a medical and dental inspection.
and queen of Indian Lake fo.
If parents will cooperate in this All dieticians agree that cverj Cars leave church at 10 a. m.
1933. The nominations will close
work by attending to all defects child should get a quart of milk t
Wednesday:
Mid-Week
praper
Mr. and Mrs. George s . Garridiscovered in these examinations, day; that orange juice and tomatt service at 8 P. M. Interesting Saturday night, July 22. Coronson of Newark were week-end
juice
should
be
given
children
foi
the children will receive great benation
will
take
place
Friday
night,
Vitamin C. It is advised that all discussion of the past week wil
guests of Mrs, O. N. Hughson
efits.
August 18, and a jrrand royal ball Cedar Lake.
children obtain Vitamin D froit
The children included in these sunlight and if thin does not supplj be continued. John this activ the next night. '
examinations are usually from sufficient of this vitamin, cod-liver group of inquiring minds.. It will
^
three to six years of age. During
stimulate your mind and spirit.
Frank
Watklns
of
Bea
Girt
is
this period the youngsters have all oil, halibut oil, or similar prod'
CARD PARTY HELD
Thursday. Weekly Church sup
visiting his son and daughter-intheir "baby" teeth. The older chil- ucts should bo prescribed by a phy
siclan.
Fruits,
vngvtnble*,
wl
Twelve
tables
were
In
play
lasl
per at 6 P. M.
dren (five and six years of age)
law, Mr. and Mrs. F. chealey Wathave the "si:/ year" molars, which grain cereals, fish, ment, butter and
Tuesday afternoon at a benefi klns of Cedar Lake.
Choir rehearsal at 8 P. M.
Look for
other foods should be included.
are second or permanent teeth.
Friday: "Chintz Cottage" a play card party at the Indian Lake
this
trade-mark
Dental Inspection at this time is The "summer roundups" hava i
extremely important If the "baby" distinct place in the health schenu in two acts to be given by the Community Club." High score:
Mrs. Henry Kratz and Mrs W
were made by Mrs. George Pa F. Meyer were hostesses at a club head. Insist on
teeth arc normal, they will be of of pre-school children and tin Lo-Te-Wo class.
much help to the permanent health Parent-Teacher Association dc<
Saturday: Cottage Prayer meet trick, Mrs, Charles Richardson party last Wednesday afternoon the genuine
of the mouth and teeth. On the serves much commendation for on'
and Miss Dorothy F a n . The hos
other hand, if they are erupting in dertaklng this public spirited pro- ing at 8 P. M.
tesses were Mrs. George Prutei at the Cedar Lake Woman's Club,
poor condition and decaying easily gram. We hope parents will ap
Amirioin 8if«y
It is evident that the child Is either predate their efforts by showint
Subscribe to the Rockaway Rec Mrs. Charles Petrle, and Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Zollert H«or Corn.,
pot receiving the proper foods or their willingness to coopermU.
H, Supple.
ord and be sure o fyour money.
and daughter of Paterson were ie- Brooklyn, N.Y.
Club
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to the genuine Ever-ft
Blade. It lasts so font
it cuts blade bills in
50% thicker, vastly ke
it shaves you better
it saves you plenty. Yo
keep sold on Ever-Re
if you keep track of
shaves.
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700 Friends Honor
Surrogate Thompson

\MSsa

Htote, County and
Omcl»l« Fay Trttmtt at
against George Novak, a (striking
Banquet
miner at the Ernpre Steel and
Iron company at Mt, Hope, came
\$ Oflfl1
Nearly 700 friend* and wellNone P"«r »n t h * up before Vice Chancellor J. R, wisher* of '8urroi«U: William H.
Emery, at MorrUtown, last Tues.
TbomtMon. ol Murrln County,
day.
more familiarly known un "Uncle
oirhardnon, of Mt.
Billy" Thompson, paid homage to
Nov. If, MM
their friend of many years (standOeorge Wiggins spent Sunday in ing at a banquet Kivm in honor
of his 78th birthday anniversary
u having • Newark.
at Morristown HlRh school last,
to to — William OIH's new (tore In near- Thursday night.

52?» — *
roWl

National, date, county and lo'
Ing completion,
cal men and women of promiPuder r«J, H. Jackson, of New York City, nence were among those who were
Wte*bt
present,, During the nerving of
wai In town on Monday.
; Main Street.
the banquet, Jake'n Haynijeders of
Mamie and Anna Downs are Butler enlivened things with not
... n( New York, lormonly modern Jazz bulalw dome nt
visiting friends in Newark.
L a v U vWUM Mr.
M
their old time "stuff", that we
£ Cooman In B«ch
The price of wheat l/i going np, used to hear them play when
The dollar mark may be reached they broadcast over WoR in the
"Main Street Sketches",
before Christmas.
k three year old son
E. Bertram Molt, County Clerk,
Z Urs Frederick Hu. Frank Tuttle has opened a milk Introduced Senator David Young,
1 B .(net. ii W f o m route. He will serve his customers Jr.. of Towaco. recently appointcouth.
ed a member of the State Highwith bottled milk.
way Commission. The orchestra
uiteeTo7"the Denvllle
The Christian Endeavor Society played at thin time a favorite
meet
church w)"
song of "Billy" Thompson. "Just
U nx the date for the of the Dover Presbyterian church
are holding a series of revival
1.
meetings for the young people.
„„ »fld hl» mother
All new Lackawanna locomo„,„ irom Hlbernla avel« Kaufman house In tives are being made without any
light or brass work, excepting the
ivenue,
bell, and they have been termed
tell It having a dwelling "Black Marian" by the railroad

,llt on the Fox Hill men.
eenDenvll«andMt.TaTomorrow LLestcr K. Hough.
ui u»h has the conthe mason work and of New York city, and Laura,
I. Myent for the carpen- daughter of Mr, and Mrs. O. L.
Courtright will be united In the
holy bonds of matrimony at the
,, to vote Intelligently home of the latter In Main street
the three sites proponed
oolhowe tomorrow night,
During the morning and evening
en made a personal In- "orvlces In the M. E. church on
o( the sites this week.
Sunday, Lllzzle Banghart with

her violin, and Davlid Plchtcr
ecta K. Jones, of Church with his cornet accompanied the
received by expres» ft large organ. In the evening
r skin rug from her son, George P. Walsh sang a solo.
lone«, who shot the bear
n the Rocky Mountain!.
One of our public school teachers, Miss Woodruff, had the misthe removal of the ob- fortune to fall through a register
Irom the intake pipe at her boarding house one day last
the Borough renervolr week, Ml«» Pugh of room No. 1,
town to nearly full annd took Miss Woodruff's room while
ure In the Borough has assistant teacher, Miss Ida Mitrested,
chell had excuslve charge of No.
1 during Miss Woodruff's absence.
oclwway Fife and Drnm
e doing some good hard
The marriage of Miss Sarah
>nU In view and It it
nt each and every mem- R. Denny to William M. Strait
a special effort to attend took place last Wednesday evening
tlce meetings which are at 7:30 at the bride's home, 10S
itdas* and Thursday* of Third avenue, Newark. The bride
is a resident of Montclalr, and a
brother of Mayor M. B. Strait, of
Vanderhoof, ten years this place.
led to Joseph F. Tuttle,
night, to anslst her In
parents, Mr. and Mn.
Vanderhoof,, who, the
lought, had moved to
i. Tuttle took her to the
her uncle Mahlon M,
ut there It was found that
Uoofs resided at the

corpus

On Saturday morning the six
year old son of S. C. Blanchard
with his older brother were playIng about the turntable on the
Central railroad when the younger
lad's foot wan caught bctcween
the table and the rails, crushing
It most terrible. Dr. Lunwden was
called and dressed the wound, and
the little fellow l» resting us easily
proceedings as could be expected.

Some chain stores cniploylnn
two clerks have the door key split
In two so that both have to be on
time to open up for business and
- Widespread reports one cannot lock up without the
New Jersey Belief Ad- other being present,
m is keeping on the reA woman can make u lot of
Indlvlduals who have
preferring public aid things out of eggs, we loam from
were met today by John the women's magazines but Just
t« Director of Emergency at present nobody can make any
ith the statement that a money out of 'cm.
»ry Investigation falls to
tote the great majority of Advertising always hus lind always will . . . pay good returns.
Poru,

lelief Director
Issues a Statement

*ve traced many such reColt declared, "and find
icaiiy all cases thus far $
•"I either that they are
without foundation or
wigei offered are below
"tenee level or ore a rorm
1
«nd keep' only.
Agency R c l l e t A d m l n .
«M created to handle
"ni the present crisis.
•m of establishing wage
*J not therefore properly
»taltt purview. However,
"nhtratlon cannot be a
""" Policy of forcing
onmttons or labor
living wage.
hand,
the
u
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a ltt»$ Street Where Old Friend* our forefatherf before u* fought j ruvercsry and that ol "Billy'' wx.iat.Uju Un I U part In fctung up
Meet", Senator Young paid tri- for freedom In a maze of debt*, j Thompson's were the same, al-: this birthday dinner. "It »tarted
bute to Surrogate Thompson and Our Revoutionary fathers were i though they were born several out to be a surprint party," be
presented him, on behalf of hi* (mall In numbers but they fought j years apart,
stated then a complimentary dinmany trends, with a beantiful) a hard fight and won liberty for | Toastmanler Young then in- ner of a few ol his friend* tad
gold Waltharn watch. Toastmas- j us at that time. Now this big and troduced Senator Joseph Prellng-: finally culminated in the great
ter Young read telegram* of con-! great country must meet the chal- nuysen, who paid hi* tribute, In gathering there aMembled. H*
grat illation* from friends, who lenge to itu character and sta-; glowing term*, also adding that If further stated that he expected
were unable to be present. In- jblllty and rescue America from ; the new swimming pool for the the only surviving friend of hi*
eluding Leon Cone, Prosecutor j thj abyss of economic slavery,; president m i going to be a help boyhood days, who attended an
Orville Meslar, United Stated i The start should b* made right in : to our President HooMivelt in academy in Oermantown with him
Senator Warren Barbour.
New Jersey. American leadership carrying on. It Is a great thing. in 1870, but he was unable to b«
Senator Hamilton Kean then Is needed.
Men, Ilk* "Billy" He prated President Roosevelt present.
spoke, (dressing the greatness of Thompson, with hb remarkable and said that he knew him from
At the closing, Mr*. Thompson
Surrogate Thompson in his thirty leadership are the sort around aufcoclation In past years and spoke, thanking the committee of
years of public life. In response to whom we must "rally.
l n t t t the country could well give arrangement* and others, who had
a iiUKHttttion that he explain tin;
On behalf of the Woman's him the extraordinary powero helped make the evening such a
b'lldlnu of the »wlnnnln« pool fur Auxiliary of thi: David YUUIIK which are now the President'* tie- oucceiw.
J'icildent Roosevelt at the White AsM/clation. Mrs, Edwin Orr prt- l:awie he l» not the type of man
Among those who served on the
House in Washington, D. C, he xi-ntud a bouquet of flower* to who will abuse these powers and,1 reception committee and the comnald that one good feature wu» Mrs, William H. Thompson, the when the emergency Is over, he mlttee on arrangement* were D.
that the tile came from New Jer- Surrogate's wife, Mrs. Thompson will return these powers to the M. Merchant, E. Bertram Mott,
tw.i, from Perth Amboy to be 'responded very graciously,
people from whence they came. Harold A. Plerson, Mr*. Oerald
exact.
Toastmaster Senator Young Young Introduced the guest of the Hopkins, Mrs. Harold McDonnell,
Congressman Charles Eaton WUH then Introduced Manny King and evening, "Uncle Billy" Thompson, Mi«* Alice Leslie Hill. Miss Eileen
then Introduced and, In a very a «roup of entertainer* from U k e the entire assemblage of nearly Walsh and Mrs. Edward 3. Flynn
forceful and eloquent speech, Ifopatcong, Included among the 700 rose to their feet and gave of Morristown: Mr. and Mr*. Bdhim a rousing round of applause, wln Orr of Rockaway; Mn. 8.
highly praised Surrogate Thomp- entertainers was Al Hermann.
1
The entertalnmet was followed at the end of which could be Blanchard of Boon ton; Freeholder
son, suggesting that,"aftei he Is
a few years older and gets a little by a speech of homage to "Uncle" heard the final strains of a duet, William C. Spargo ol Mt. Freemore experience", It mllght be ; Billy" Thompson by (Hate Comp- "He's a Jolly Good PetoW", sang dom: Postmaster Charles Bodiae
by Senator Young and Senator and Edward J. Plynn of Morrt*well for Billy to run for Congrcus. | troler John McCutcheon.
town: Walter Nlese of Madison;
He pointed out that ut his HUP,
former Assemblywoman Dr. Frellnghuysen.
Mr, Thompson .had lived nearly i Julia
Mutchlcr
praised
Mr.
"Uncle Billy" thanked those H. 8. DeOroodt of Chatham; Roy
half of tin: lime since this country I Thompson highly for his long and present for ttwelr expression of Swackhammer of Long Valley; O,
had
declared
Its
Indepen- valuable service In office and good feeling and loyalty. He also Oraf of Mt. Tabor; Jame* Mara
dence. He stated that today, as pointed out that her birthday an- thanked the David Young, Jr., As- of Parslppany-Troy Hlll»

STEEL ALONE

IS NOT ENOUGH!
-neither strong enough,
nor sate enough, nor quiet enough
for the body of a quality car like

CHEVROLET
Why b It that every 12-cylinder
And 16-cyllnder car In America

hai bodiM of »fe«/ ninforoed by hardwood?
Why Is It that every make of car telling for over
$4000 met bodies of exactly the same type? Why?
For the same reaton that Chevrolet uies it
exclusively, and refuses to resort to anything else:
Because every test and every experiment hat
definitely proved: STEEL ALONE IS NOT
ENOUQHI Neither as strong, nor as safe, nor at
quiet as a body of steel plui hardwood.
The trouble with steel alone is that it stands just
so much shock and punishment. Steel alone is also
inclined to rumble and rattle. Steel simply can't
do a job all by itielf, any more than wood alont
can I BUT—when you put the two together—a
heavy, staunch steel body over tough, solid hardwood— then the hardwood reinforces the steel—

and vice versa! The two work together. And the
result: the strongest, safest type of body, such as
Fit)ier builds for Chevrolet.
Don't expect to find a if>e/ plus hardwood body
in any other low-priced car, Only Chevrolet hat
it I And don't expect to find, in any other lowpriced car, sturdy, safe bow and ilat roof construction, such as Chevrolet gives you. Or that
greatest body improvement in the last ten yean:
Fisher No Draft Ventilation. Or a Cuthion-Balanced Engine Mounting (that kills annoying
vibration). Also, don't expect to find, in any
other low-priced car, such Chevrolet features as a
Starteratoil Or a tix-cylinder engine as
dependable—or as economical—as Chevrolet's)
No other car has them—and that's why twice
as many people choose Chevrolet as any other
make of motor car.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DBTROIT, MICH.

MlprlcM 1.0. b. film, Mhh. SptoM tqulpmtnl (Km. tow tHintti
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ROCKAWAY, N. J.

ROCKAWAY RECORD Avrick's Store to
Have July Sale

Many Citizens

uvor of the Plan." Or. Edwin
McElroy. also a memi*r of the
of Health, has also <*~
himself as favorable to

m

NEW p i a y h 0U(

(Continued From Page
Entered Port Office, Rockaw»>r. N. J u Second C U u Mutter
^
It would mean consider- the planFINEST SOUND AND COOLING
payer.
able expense to the Uondale but
preston Reed. Jr., is visiting
AM 1N0EFENDENT WEEKIH—ISSUED EVERY THURSDAY
Fine Une of Quality Merchandise
we wouU be ready to fall intoeif ir e l " a t [ v e s i n RenvU,
TODAY and FBIOAY — MAT. 2
OfferedtoPurcbMtnc
HOSSIE B . KINNEV, U o l MiUJr
it meant the betterment of our
OSCAK PEEK, MUMfinf Editor
Public
LOIS WILSON in
community."
Councilman William G. Stone:
letophon. connection*: g ? M D?«r
"»*» «"•». • « * • • • » . <*• ' A rare opportunity to purchase
"SECRETS OF
merchandise of quality at money I personally feel like many othWU SIN"
saving prices Is being offered at ers, that It would not cost me as room M ft
a-tl
TOWER"
Thursday, July 13,1933
much
to
pay
my
share
of
sewering
the present time by the Harry
BATHING
BEAUTY
QQJK&
the
Borough
as
it
does
to
ke
;p
my
Avrlck Department Store in conWE SHARE VOUB PROTEST
junction with its annual July cesspool in order. I favor it."
clearance sale which opens toDr Antonia O. Hubert (memElsewhere on this page will be found a letter received this week morrow morning, July 14.
ber of Board of Health) "It looks
GIRLS ENTER NOW
from a citizen who is apparently very much aroused over what he
Mr. Avrlck, in folding this sale. like a very good move to me mil
hat ao artistically described as "that howling, screaming, radio, adSATURDAY — CONTINUOUS
Is not attempting o offer a cheap it would be a very nice thiroj 10
vertising automobile on our streets." He wants us to tell him why it
collection of shelf worn merchan- have but times are so hard its
if that the people of this community have to stand to be tormented dise to his patrons, which is often
a question as to whether the tax.
by the presence of this method of advertising. He also states that the case when a business estabpayer can afford to do the work.
he don't like the idea of being buried in handbills and circulars on lishment is striving to impress the
My personal opinion is very much
various occasions. In fact this writer has mentioned several things public with false bargains in order
ON THE STAGE 1:00 - 4:00 . Mm lt:tt
that have been lurking In the back of our minds for a number of to realize all that is possible from
Reserve District No. 2
days. We share his protest one hundred per cent.
TWO PICTURES ON THE SCR
worthless wearing apparel before Charter No. 13514
Being a newspaper we have, more or less, refrained from voicing discontinuing business. Mr. Avrlck
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
"COWBOY
"GIGOLE
our objection to the out-of-town advertising carried on in Rockaway Is not going to discontinue business
In the form of handbills, circulars, or this "screaming radio adver- and to the contrary he is making
FIRST NATIONAL BANK .
COUNSELLOR"
tising automobile." We, of course, depend on our advertising to keep elaborate plans to enlarge his stock
MONDAY - TUESDAY — M A I . i p j i i J
IN ROCKAWAY
the wolf away from the door and as much as we have resented the during the coming months and
procedure of out-of-town business establishments in conducting ad- offer still greater bargains to his
IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
vertising in Rockaway. we have remained our own counsel and al- public than in the past.
AT
THE
CLOSE OF BUBINEBS ON JUNE 3«th, 193S
lowed the matter to slip by trusting that sooner or later the local
1
The Avrlck July sale is simply
merchants would take exception to the situation and rightfully de- a gesture of appreciation on the
ASSETS
$1,324,660.14
mand some sort of protection from our municipal governing body.
part of Mr. Avrick to his friends Loans and discounts
9.96
There is no denying but what this flood of out-of-town hand- for their past business. He has
'MSSm
bills and the advertising radio automobile is Injuring our local mer- carefully selected Items of the United States Government securities owned
Other bonds, stocks, and securities ownedI ....
^ ^
chants. For an out-of-town firm to flood the town with handbills highest quality from his large Banking house, $$43,800. Furniture and fixtures $13,500
a fee of one dollar a man is charged. If one man can do the job itstock and priced them as low as Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank
* •'•mac
cost* the firm only a dollar. As far as this radio advertising auto- possible in order to give his cus-Cash and due from banks
»,«*.»«
Other „«•!.
assets
mobile is concerned It Is absolutely free from having to pay for the tomers an opportunity to reap the nth..
. .$1,577,067.79
privilege as far as the local Common Council is concerned. To be benefit. Silk hose, handbags, unTotal
candid we do not think this is fair to our merchants but after all dies, men's three piece suits, shirts,
LSiS™
3Mi468,75
they should be willing to fight their own battles.
men's neckwear, golf hose, etc, are Demand deposlts
852,873.79
deposits
a^oanina
In our estimation the fee or license permitting out-of-town busi- but a few of the splendid offerings Time deposits
ness establishments to peddle bills in the borough should be Increased to be found at Avrick's during this Due to banks, including certified and cashiers'
checks outstanding
l
Immediately. As far as that radio automobile advertising is con-sale.
Bills payable and rediscounts
•
• ••••••
10,000.00
cerned, If we were to pass judgment in the matter, it would be pro- Mr. Avrick takes exceptional Interest, taxes, and other expenses accrued and unpi Id...
7.80
hibited. It is of no advantage to the citizens of Rockaway and it iride in being able to conduct this Other liabilities (must agree with Schedule N)
Adequate Fire Insurance in a long«
Common stock, 1,000 shares, par
curtails local business. We agree with the citizen writing the letter iuly sale and he feels that his
$100 per share
$100,000.00
to the Record . . . we can't understand, ourselves, why the local mer- customers will share his enthuslished stock company is the best
Surplus
20,000.00
chants sit back and allow this thing to go on without appealing to iasm after visiting his store and
Undivided profits—net
116,753.43
236,75943
the Common Council.
guarantee against those serious and i
seeing for themselves Just what he
has to ofler. Something to please
Total
11,577,067.78
financial losses. We are prepared to I
before the powers that be at the the taste of the most skeptical
IS HE HOT!
State of New Jersey, County of Morris, ss:
Washington conference, appears uyer, is Mr. Avrick's watchword
I. F. G. Engleman. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly
you secure the complete freedom you i
to be a well founded and logical uring this sale and he earnestly iwear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
Rockaway, N. J.
July 11. 1933. argument In the committee's fav- attends an invitation to his friends and belief.
F. O. ENGLEMAN, Cashier.
sire. May we assist you in your plans.
or. By laying off men at the Pic- to visit his store during the next
Editor of Rockaway Record,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of June, 1933.
atinny Arsenal, the committee week.
Rockaway, N. J.
QEOROE E. FISHER,
lorrect—Attest:
—S E E wll argue, it will throw an addiDear Sir:
Notary Public
When Avrick's advertise a sale HARRY W. MUTCHLER }
[Directors
I have always had the impres- tional hardship on the various past records will prove that it JOHN H. MILLER
sion that when one is in the dark municipalities which, If further means a splendid opportunity for EDWIN J. MATTHEWS i
on any local subject it is well for work Is not provided, will have the purchasing public to select
one to write to the local news- to care for the unemployed a n ! rare bargains from a stock of
Main Street
Phone 146
paper and perhaps obtain an ex- their families. To do this, it Is wearing apparel that is not surplanation from that source. With said, the municipality will have to
passed In quality by many of the
this thought In mind I am go- borrow from the state. The State
larger city stores. Before going
ing to ask for space in > our valu- If the situation continues to grow
ait of town this coming week
' able paper for this letter In hopes serious, will have to borrow addimake it a point to visit Avrick's
that either you or your readers tional funds from the federal
Department Store. You will find
can answer my question.
government to carry on relief
what you need at a price that will
work.
Why is It that people of Rockprove a pleasant surprise to your
"Its simply an argument as pocketbook.—adv.
away and other small places adDeposit Valuables In Our Vdt
joining the cities of Dover and long as It is broad" a member
Before You Go Away
Morrlstown have to be tormented of the comwittee said today.
every day In the week by that There will be no further lay off
Unoccupied homes are the special mark of Win; \
howling, screaming, radio adver- at Plcatlnny before August 1, it
and the risk of flre Is an additional haurd
tising automobile on our streets. has been stated.
(Continued From Page 1)
Its tough enough to be buried In
Don't allow the pleasure of your vacation t
tratlon will follow and the third
handbills and circulars but its
section of the course will again
spoiled by anxiety over valuables left \s\
Claimed
by
Death
adding Insult to Injury to allow
TlK4-doorS«tai,l«M,
be a study on the control of comtected. Use the security of our vault for i
{ o b P'MUe Body br
this so-called musical advertising
Fthr,
SpmoUlmq*t»
Funeral services for Joseph O. municable diseases. • A thorough
deposit while you are away.
nuisance to continue in my opinmmnt
•Mtem.
.
training on food and drug conion, there are many neighbors on Voelker, 51, Morris County Corotrol is given at the school durner,
and
a
prominent
resident
of
my street and elsewhere in the
PONTIAC—the Economy Straight Eighting this term as well as a brief
borough who are absolutely dis- 148 Thompson avenue, Dover,
is
one of the outstanding successes of the
review
on
sanitary
engineering.
gusted with this traveling musical whose death occurred last Saturyear. It is showing the way to big-car comMosquito and fly life history and
bdx and the voice shouting sale! day morning, were held Tuesday
fort and Straight Eight performance at low
sale I aalel every day in the week. morning from his home at 8:30 control measures will be included
price and witn operating economy.
To allow such a procedure to con and from the Sacred Heart in the course followed by a number
IN BOCKAWAY
Pomiac is the Economy Straight Eight.
tlnue is of no credit to Rockaway Church, Dover, at 9 o'clock. In- of special health programs that
Ask any Pontiac owner—and you'll find it
and of no value to the advertisers terment took place at the St. Ce-are of great educational value in
is giving IS miles or more to the gallon—
for I can assure them that the cilia cemetery here. Mr. Voelker, the general routine of Board of
and gives that not only for * few thousands Aik your dtaltrfcr
people, as a whole, are not in sym- whose son Otto Voelker was fa-Health work.
The course will be completed
of miles, but for many thousands after you'd a mpy of tbt bookpathy with this method of adver- tally Injured in an automobile
lit, "What do yen
expect it to show signs of wear.
tising and are getting tired of be-accident three weeks ago, died with Instruction on public health
man — Balamcid •CXE
ing disturbed all hours of the day. from a complication of ailments. education namely the principles of
One of Pontiac't outstanding features is Valm." It it frit.
We, that Is the most of us, have He had been failing for the past pedagogy and publicity, use of
Fisber Controlled Ventilation. Many say no
•
a radio of our own, and when we few years and the severe shocS talks, news stories, bulletins, recar can be considered modern without it. )\iViiil >bt GlHiral
want music we can get it.
caused by the death of his sonports and exhibits to teach health.
The Instructors include some of
hastened the illness that caused
Try a demonstration. Let Pontiac itself ,,Molon Building,
What I can't understand Is why his death. Born in Germany, Mr. the foremost state health authori,. j Century tfPropm
convince you that it has no equal at or
the local merchants sit back and Voelker came to this country ties as well as members of the
near its price—that it ii the outstanding
EGG • STOVE - N U T
let this thing go on without ap- when he was five years of age faculty at Rutgers. It is reported
car of the year in every detail that goes to
pealing to the Common Council. with his parents and settled at that a number of members of
PEA
.8.50 ton Coppers Coke;
make a car'modern and desirable.
Of course probably nothing can Troy, N. Y.
health boards in various municBUCK
7.25 ton . Pocohontos I
be done . . . which has usually
ipalities In the county are planA member of the Republican ning on availing themselves of
been the case when appeals have
Old Companya L*hl»h and Blue Coal for BetW BWI
been made by citizens to the Coun- Committee from the second ward this opportunity to receive valubnrntof. B e smart, b e thrllty and look aheat «™°
cil'in the past but at any rate a in Dover, Mr. Voelker was always able instruction in health work
winter's supply and save gome real money.
protest should be officially voiced actively identified with the G. O. which will aid them materially in
SAND - GRAVEL - STONE
CESSPOOL (
P. In Morris County. He easily the performance of their duties.
to that body by the merchants.
won
the
office
of
Coroner
for
the
I don't suppose this letter will
THE
ECONOMY
do any good but I will await the third time last fall. Mr. Voelker
was
active
in
several
fraternal
answer to my question: "Why Is It
we have to put up with this radio organizations and had many
ROCKAWAY.N1
TEL. 216 and 12
friends throughout Morris County
advertising?"
(Continued From rage 1)
62-66 W. MAIN ST.
297 E. BLACKWELL ST\
who will deeply mourn his loss. versy which developed In the de
"*»""»""»"•
Indignant -Reader.
Rockaway, N. J.
Dover, N. 3.
partment last year at the elec
tion of officers. Last year Chewey
and McNeil were apparently slated
for elevation In the department
(Continued From Page 1)
and both officers were duly elected
(Continued From Page 1)
by the organization. Trouble
lngton, asking that the commlt- any great expenditure.
The
school
authorities
believe
brewed, however, and the result
tee be given a conference at the
that if this work can be started was that Chewey and McNeil, in
<capltal next Tuesday. The genFOR YOUR OLD IRON
within the next few days It wll order to restore harmony in the
eral impression of the committee
Did 8
be completed before the opening department, relinquished the ofis that the request will be granted.
No matter how old, or what the condition aiS®
of school this fall. Supervising fices they had been awarded, and
The committee may Journey to Principal D. B. O'Brien said last
we will rive you $1.00 for It on the purchase of» »
made It possible for D. Gordon
Washington and back by plane. night that he believed the state
WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC
Flchter to become chief of the
The committee will not ask the would sanction the move inasmuch department. The entire misunderFifty pretty girls to compete for the
war department to rescind any as he understood it had favored standing was caused by a situaorders relative to its past action the proposition In other munic- tion pertaining to the by-laws of
d Your
title
of "Miss Bertrand Island" on
in laying men off at the arsenal ipalities where the unemployed the department. The matter was
and neither will It attempt to per- were put to work repairing and finally ironed out to the satisfacWednesday evening, July 26. Substansuade the department to bring a making permanent Improvements tion of everyone. Flchter became
Trade In your old style Iron, and «et a Wes"Mh""*h » # j
chief of the department, Chewey
halt to any program it might have to school properties.
tial cash prizes. For particulars write
Iron that Is so much more convenient, and soroa
in mind at this time to cut down
Beyond the discussion of the accepted a second term as first
use.
expenditures at Plcatlnny, but In-above subject there was nothing assistant chief, and McNeil agreed
to Bertrand Island Park, Lake Hopatstead It will appeal for sufficient but routine business transacted at to serve another year as second
cong, N. J., or call at Park Office.
appropriations under the national the Township Board of Education assistant chief.
industrial recovery act to provfde meeting this month.
Tel.
work for the unemployed at any
WALL ST.
Miss Rose Donatoni, Miss Farproject the government might
Miss Sarah Smith and Mrs. ina Donatonl, Mrs. Donatoni, Miss
specify.
Myrtle Paul of Flushing,' L. I. Lena Lusardl and Mrs. A. Lusardi
Leonard Refrigerators
The committee's trump cord, were Sunday guests at the home are touring the Hew England
8tates
of
George
Tonkin,
RCA
and Atwater-Kent
which will bo laid on the table
\u
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EVERY FRIDA
FRIDAY fi
EVERY
GIRLS ENTER NOW file 3

VAUDEVILIJ
EDDIE CANTOR

in**TlieKidFrom Spain

E. J. Matthews & Sc

Only a STRAIGHT EIGHT

can give Straight Eight

PERFORMANCE!

For a Carefree Vacatio

Local Citizens

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Coal Prices Reduced
May Only

585

Firemen

Com. Confers

FicRter's Garage

STRAIT & FREEMAN COAL CftJ

Seek to Use

1.00

WANTED

4.95-

oiw

O. P. DICKERS0N

•CXXXXXXJ

KOCKAWAT
Andr«w Kluiik is visiting hla
parents on Franklin road.

Aquatic Nursery

BECOED

Aquatic Nursery and Hatchery has not provided a home for me,
will no doubt enjoy a splendid and it Is a fact that we had to

MORRIS COUNTY'S LEADING TALKING PICTURE THEATRE

business in their chosen field of 1 leave our former home, because
Mr. and Mrs, Duncan C. Smith
(Continued From Page 1)
endeavor. Paul R. Harron, cul- he refused to provide for iU upand family have moved from Odthe
gold
fish
and
from
then
on
turist, is associated with the con-1 keep.
den avenue to Dover.

the flsh "nobbiest" had devoted

r

has been born to
Silas Hiler of Uon-

His notice also disclaimed re-

his time in searching for a local
sponsibility for debts that I might
Ardell Christy of Ledgewood has
variety of this food which is found Mr. and Mrs. William Wesley incur. It is a further fact, that I
visiting with friends in
in swamps and mar6hy areas. The White of Cynwyd announce the am at present working, and doing
Rockaway for a few days.

mosquito larvae, however, was engagement of their daughter, I my besttokeep my two daughters
detrimental to this method of pro- Florence Elizabeth, and Mr. An-1 and myself, without aid from my
Mrs. James Moore of Millburn curing the food and as a result drew Forrest Hipson of New York,! husband.
and Rainbow Lakes, entertained but little success was had by those son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kirk ! (Signed; Mrs. Mary Bandura.
last week the following guests at devoting their time to the work. Armstrong, of Rockaway. N. J.— ; Dated July 7th. 1933.
2-t2
a luncheon bridge: Mrs. W. War- The food itself, as previously Phila. Eve. Bulletin, July 6.
!
ren,
Mrs.
E.
D.
West,
Mrs.
Helen
Rockaway last
stated, appears to the casual obPerkins, Mrs. Hazel Pyle, Mrs. F. servor as nothing more or less
Hooker, Mrs. M. Kelhle and Mrs. than very small bugs ln the water
. stevens is home Florence Hull, of East Orange; scarcely visible to the naked eye.
, v l s i t with friends Mrs. Irene Martin of Summit,
The raising of the food is not
Mrs. T. A. Riggles and Mrs. M. an easy task. Careful attention
Moeller of Rainbow Lakes.
has to be given the large tanks of
• peter Carlyon are
water in which the "daphnia" is
Mr
and
Mrs.
Harold
Swensen,
raised and the temperature and
"t a visit with relaEVERY SUNDAY
of Stepping Stone Lodge, Indian general condition of the water at THURSDAY, JULY 20
ca, H. YLake, celebrated their wedding an- all times are two very important
poison has been niversary recently with a supper factors. The food multiplies rap- Buses leave Wall and Main Su., Busei leave Wall and Main Su.,
Rockaway, 8:35 A.M.
j , and Mrs. Erward party. Among those present were idly and finds a ready market.
Rockaway, 8:35 A. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. William0 Street.
Round trip fate, J1.5O
Mr.
Holland
is
also
breeding
Round
trip
fate,
£1.75
son of Jersey City and Indian
gold fish by, large numbers at the
rickets For Sale on Butei
Lake;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Smith
Tickets
For
Sale
on
Biuei
miles S. Platt has reNot. 70,72, 116
of Bloomfleld and Indian Lake; present time and has about 400
Noi. 70, 72,116
dlddletown, N. Y., after
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Williams of ln a large outdoor tank. He has
BUM*
art
optMtwj under ampic«* of Morria
friends here.
many
beautiful
specimens
includBUM* » • op«ral«d uadcf liuplcM of Morrb
New York City; Mr. and Mrs. N.
Division Stftty CommittM, Public Smut C* Divuion Sttny Commiitw, Public S«rvic« Coordinated Trtmpon tnployti.
Tattersall of Clinton, Miss Edith ing the widely known Japanese ordinal*] Traujpeft mmployn.
,renee Bodine has re.Williamson and John Arbuckle of fan tail fish. The story of the
Japanese fan tail fish is an interher home on Franklin Jersey City.
PVBLICG^JSERVICE
esting one. Years ago the Japa- PVBLICtBBjSEHVICE
ter a visit at Watklns
nese fish raisers decided to experiment with the ordinary gold flsh
NOTICE OF HEARING BY
with the idea ln mind of creating
Mrs. D. Morris Nichols,
COMMISSIONERS OF
(Continued From Page 1)
a fan tail flsh. A male flsh was
avenue, and their son,
ASSESSMENT
Those attending the dinner taken and eventually a successful
In Chicago attending
were: John Burrows, a son, andoperation was performed on its
Notice is hereby given by the
•s Pair.
wife, of Mlddletown; Mrs. John tail making It fan shaped. SimiCommissioners of Assessment of
Abbott, a daughter, and husband, lar operations were performed on
erican Legion Auxiliary of Wharton; William Burrow, a the female flsh. As new fish were the Borough of Rockaway that
„ post will hold its next son, and wife and family, of Rock- born a slight resemblance of the Monday, the 26th day of July,
leetins Tuesday night, away; Mrs. E. Rusch, a daughter, operation appeared on their tails. 1933, at 7:30 P. M., Daylight Saving Time, is hereby fixed as the
the Old Town Hall.
and husband, of Rockaway, and Again operations were performed
time and the Council Chambers,
and
this
process
continued
until
Miss Lucy Burrows, a daughter, of
Municipal Building, Main Street,
eventually
the
Japanese
were
prouth Jones of White Rockaway. Mr. Burrows has anRockaway, New Jersey, as the Put a padlock on
venue is spending the other daughter, Mrs. Brice Rundle, ducing the beautiful fan tail flsh
place for the hearing of all perhuman nature
rtth her mother, Mrs. who resides in Connecticut. He that has proven so popular on the
sons interested in the matter of
It is perfect natural to spend
also has four grandchildren, two market.
mes at Hazelton, Pa.
the assessment for benefits and all the money you make, yet
living in Rockaway, and two in To get back to the raising of
damages by reason of the under- you know that you shouldn't.
this flsh food, the Aquatic Nurs- taking as a local improvement of You know you should be laying
Winget, Connecticut.
ien: Stefanlc,
ery and Hatchery has five tanks the construction of concrete curbs, something aside.
rno, and a fellow from
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
That's why a building and
containing 12,600 gallons of "bac- sidewalks and gutters on both
left Monday noon for
CHURCH
loan investment is such a fine
teria" and 13,000 gallons of water sides of White Meadow Avenue in thing.
ry of Progress at ChlYou resolve on a proit a time lads, what a Rev. Eldred C. Kuizenga, Minister is pumped in the tanks every 24 the Borough of Rockaway.
gram of putting so many dolhours.
The
original
cultures
of
lars
Into
your shares each and
Sunday, July 16th: Church
Dated-June 2nd, 1933
every month. You cannot get
School at 10:00. Morning Wor- "daphnia" are built up in glass
maximum
returns unless you
GEO. K CRAMPTON
•Qet-Me-Not Club held ship, 11:00, Theme "When God jars'and later transferred to the
stick to that program.
J. H. JACKSON
tanks
where
they
increase
in
vast
dish luncheon this noon Removes Our Dark Glasses" Mr.
When you subscribe for
JOS. M. REESE
numbers. The young born toshares you arefigurativelyputme of Mrs. Edward B Blninger.
2-tl
Commissioners.
ting
a padlock on part of your
Rockaway avenue. An
Mr. Kuizenga will return for night will breed 24 hours later.
Income. You are making it
Oxygen is the main substance to
afternoon was spent by Sunday, July 23.
easier to resist the temptations
(tended.
to spend.
We take this opportunity to keep this food alive. The tanks
NOTICE
have
to
be
covered
with
glass
in
No other plan of saving can
thank all those ln casts and auaccomplish quite so much for
the winter.
dience
for
their
assistance
in
makThe
Rockaway
Record's
July
6th
YOU.
as been received here
Fish dealers purchasing this edition, contained a notice placed
in William Mott, son of ing our Union Chapel program
food
find
a
ready
outlet
to
flsh
of
pays
and
music
a
success.
It
therein by my husband, Joseph
ind L, Mott, who is now
a cruise around the is with pleasure that we announce "hobbiests" who realize Its value Bandura, to the effect that I have
M young man was in our repetition of the program in furnishing a variety diet for refused to live in the home that
lily 4th, and arrived a t next Wednesday, July 19th, under tropical flsh; addins to their color, he has provided for me.
George E. Fisher. Secretary
auspices of the King's Daughters. and promoting their growth. The To the contrary, my husband
Calif., Tuesday.
J " ^

HOME 9f
1st RUN
HITS!!
NOW — THURSDAY and FRIDAY

resigned hl»
Restaurant

EXCURSION
By Bus

EXCURSION
By Bus

Asbury Park

Coney Island

Richard Burrows

Gold Diggers
of 1933
Saturday - Monday

HRWHIK

THURS. and FRI. - JULY 20 • 21

John BARRYMORE
in "Reunion in Vienna"

. Snook:
"The Ideal Market"
FANCY CHUCK ROAST, 1b
PORK LOINS, 1b.
FRANKFURTERS, lb.
PORTERHOUSE STEAKS, lb
Whole Strawberry BEETS
RED KIDNEY BEANS
FALL LEAF PEACHES
CHICKEN NOODLE DINNER
Royal Scarlet COFFEE
Standard TOMATOES — 3 for
Standard Stringtess BEANS — 3 for

Rockaway Building
& Loan Ass'n

Featuring Low Prices in Face of a
Rising Market
BEGINNING

•*• &• N . , o f Church

'nurse caring for the

tab

. k a » a y Chamber
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I 1Band will present its
f concert utomorrow
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-id In Wal
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derr
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«. of Dover, popular
md a big- hit here
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N
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sln& several
«
"•other feature
"'lire iof the
t was the assistance
ohn Kelly,
I the FrankliIn band.
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audl
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Used Cars With An "O. K. That Counts"

FORD
(EXCELLENT CONDITION)
AND MANY OTHERS FROM $35.00 UP
(Ask About Our New Low G. M. A. C. Finance Plan)

E. ARTHUR LYNCH

A sale at Avrick's Department Store always means EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS, and this July's is no exception, in spite
of the fact that all wholesale prices are going up every day. Offering the finest quality merchandise you want to fill out your
summer needs, and articles for all-year use.

Silk Hose
47c Pair
All colors, in, sheer and service, full fashioned.
Sizes
8'/2 to 10'/2.
Men's "Munroe"

3-Piece Suits
$12.45
Were up to $22.50
Smart new styles in a value
that cannot be equalled at
this price.

Men's Rayon Socks
12'/2c Pair
All sizes and colors. Reg. 35c.
Boys' 4-Piece

All Wool Suits
$7.45
Blue, brown and tan. Coat,
vests and two pair knickers.
Sizes 8 to IS.

Bathing Suits
Take a Price Dip
Ladies' and Men's $2.19
All Wool Suits
$1-69
Ladles' and Men's $1.69 n
Bathing Suits
$1-29
All other Bathing Suits at
proportionate reductions.
Special Fine Lot of

Turkish Towels
10c Each

Smart New

Handbags
79c
Clever backstrap and envelope styles, in white and colors. Regular $1.00.
Men's

"Columbia" Shirts
79c

Preshrunk broadcloth, in all
colors. Regular $1.00, $1.25
and $1.45.
One Lot

Ladies' White Pumps
$1.49
Were $1.95 and $2.25.
Close Out of

Ladies' Dresses
.While They Last

79c

Including light and dark
prints, ln many pretty styles.

See Our Extra Special 2c Notion Sale
Circular enclosed.
Handblocked

Table Cloths
48c Each

Made of firmly woven crash,
with assorted patterns In
red, blue and yellow. Reg.
59c. Size 60x60.

Girls' Dresses

29c
An exceptional towel, purPrints and two color effects.
chases before cotton went
Sizes up to 14.
up. Oood size bath towel,
with pastel borders.
Girls' Dresses
Close Out of
Sizes up to 14
Summer Hats
Reg. $1.95 Silk s $1.69
White Hats
49c
Reg. $1-00 Dresses 79c
Berets and Softies 39c

One Lot of

Rayon Undies
29c Each

3 for $1.00
Light and dark colors.
One Lot

Men's Oxfords
$1.95
Goodyear welt.
One Lot of Children's

Flannel Skirts
$1.79
White and colors.

Flannel Jackets
$1.79
To match the skirts.

Muslin Sheets
59c Each
Of good quality, muslin. In
sizes 81x90 and 81x90.
Mikado

Rag Rugs
10c Each
Well made, heavy grade rugs.
Size 18x36.

Tan, blue and navy.
•Vi to 11'/2.

CLEANER AND DYER
Called for and Deliverey Daily
Tel. 421
77 MAIN ST.
ROCKAWAY, N. J.
— Our Prices for Cleaning —

Sizes

Play Shoes
59c

Men Suits
Coats
Pants
Overcoats
Boys' Suits
Jackets .
Hats

Sizes 6 to 10 "2 •

White Linen Suits
$2.69
Smartly tailored.

Latest Blouses
79c
Formerly $1.00.

Pillow Cases
2 for 25c

Same good quality as the
sheets. Popular 42x36 size.
Ladies'

I

Still several months to wear
these pastels and white.
Children's All Wool

Bathing Suits

Sizes 6 to 12 and 30 to 36.
Regular 98c.

DEPARTMENT

80c
40c
40c
80c
40c
40c
30c

Plain Dresses .... .1.00
Sweaters
50c
Fur Coats 2.00
(Cleaned and

Glaied)

Blankets
:80c
Ladies' Suits 80c
Panama Hats 45c
Skirts
40c

-NOTICE-

Mesh Socks
19c Pair

Harry flvrick
42 Main Street

SAM CIARDI

Choice

19c Each
49c Golf Hose
29c

Bloomers, panties and vests.
Choice of peach and flesh.
Regular 39c garments.

Men's Neckwear
39c

CHEVROLET SALES and SERVICE
Telephone 133
Rockaway, N. J.

Kleenex and Kotex
Your

Cabriolet

$225

Friday, July 14th
Ladies' "Valcouit"

jui y at
i Oithe
a t __
Hospital, Montclalr,
*M formerly Miss
J
. daughter of Sidof
•
Rockaway. Mrs.

TEL. 163

July Clearance Sale|

i the courtesy of the
of the Columbia
I Stanhope, N. j . , the
IDrum Corps of Rockden
pan Legion, will be the
I the arena tomorrow
* opening boxing card

ta
tag.

FREE DELIVERY —
ROCKAWAY, N. J.

1

i for the month of
I by Health Officer
- Crane are as follows
12; births, 3 male and
2 male and
i persons were bitten
contagious diseases

Mrs. Dominick Arra
Uontclair are theproud
daughter born lasl

14c
13c
17c
32c
14c
9c
16c
23c
25c

- THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL -

Lday the Oenbrook A. A.
I their home grounds a t
It the Brooklynites by a
(6-5. and were in turn
Hogan's Alley, 5-0.
> the Denbrooks meet
lunlty nine from Dover

1

Tuesday • Wednesday

IK MUfiUGf CIMBU--

1

STORE

Rockaway, N.J. I

Due to budget decreases the work usually conducted by
the Morris County Mosquito Extermination Commission hns
been curtailed to the extent that public cooperation is vital
to the success of the campaign.
In 1932 a maximum of thirty men were employed in
active mosquito control work. 1933 finds eleven men attempting to produce like results.
It Is, therefore, the duty of every property owner to prevent mosquito breeding on his property.
Any barrell, tub, or receptacle holding, or capable of holdIng, water is a potential mosquito breeding nuisance. Remove
or destroy such receptacles.
Apply one pint of any light oil weekly to street catchbasins near your home.
Stock ornamental pools with top-feeding fish. Flsh are
natural enemies of the mosquito larvae.
Report serious infestations to the Commission.
It is YOUR DUTY to follow these instructions to protect
YOUR HEALTH and COMFORT.
MORRIS COUNTY MOSQUITO EXTERMINATION COMM.
Morristown, New Jersey

HICAGO W t t l . HOLD WORLD

«nc

New York's Huge Union Inland Freight Station

ALIEN NATIONS CAN
PAY, EXPERT SAYS
Tclli of Vast Wealth of
European Countries.
|
.

„

I

Wukhliiulfiu.—A »lull«H<-iil 'I''"1"1
of the clulm Ibut !«»» "' * " r l t l

trad* following the World war nnd
II

HIS
T
Commerce building }iwt completed
bf the l'ort of New York nulliurl

H I»«T cunt,

|lllpOVCrl»lM'll

COlllll

lluly's Increusi1 wa»

II i*r wnt and OITIIIIIIIT'* 1* P»'

•nt.

to house llui first uiilun Inland freight
•tatlon and recently onenari. Among
fen* Interesting fimturcn It contain*
• r t th* largest truck elevator* ever
mad*.

S M Serpents in Olden
Day* Were Real Jumbo*
Before Columbus set tall with III*
three little boat* for America, ho
bed b*en warned by the sailor* of
Genoa and Spain that tlm »ea wan
Inhabited by monsters *uch an could
•wallow his whole fleet, If they took
• fancy to the mariners nbui.nl.
The ilorluii were very probubly
"fl*h »torli«." Hut had they been
told 0,000,000 yours ago, there might
have been IIOIUO truth tu the tuli;*.
Of counts, there were no liuniun lie'
log! on earth 0,000,000 year* u«o
to tell them, Hdence luyn.
There were "swpent*" then, how«?er, according to the reran) tlio
rock! have kept of their IIOIIIW In
North America, In ICiiropi- nnil In
Mew Zealand. They loukeil Ilku
tnaket and the slorl»s Columbus
heard were pretty wide of the mark,
for the longest <>f them were nut
over 49 feet, Hut oven IIIIH IK a
conilderoble length fur a Minko to
attain.
Their bones show Unit tliilr bucks
were Jointed at over 100 place*, as
the backs of modern sunken are, nnil
their Jaw* were made no Unit they
could be dlslocnt«d for the convenience of taking extra large mouthfull. Their teelh wpr« the victim! I
trap-like kind or teeth that curve
backward to prevent their victim'*
••cape.
The modern relatives of these indent monsters itlll live and rear
their young In the *eu. We call
them seasnnkes, They live In trapleal aeai and only one of several
kind! of iea-anake> can crawl on
land. The rest have lost the »cnl««
on their storoactn, by which they
once wriggled on dry earth.
They are powerful fighter* nnd
Jnelr polaonou* fanes are drcadad
6/ human being' an well an by their
nelghbori.—Washington Stur,

<'(MIH|K|l.t>||l

Hun on thn fiiirt of AIIHTIIII'B debtnm iiuiki's il.i'in III.IIIMV l o «•*•*•*
their ohllgiiilons to tlil» nmiilry 1«
c.oiiliilnml Hi a survey of tli« trude
of um nntliiiiM mildiilllcil In Ihn "I'llIItn Imnkliitf und eurn-nry coinu.lt
tec liy Henry
WOOIIIHMIIIC.
Mr, WuiiilliiMiwi iiffi'ri'il Mutlrtlc*
ihowing thul world trndn liirwaned
*M.IH«M»KMKIO sfti-r the war.
• tnulH of Orci.t Itrltaln illone,
m "iild, Increased HI l"'r rent In
he yi'iirs lll'.'ll 21) over the 11)11-18
icrlod, while Trill.™'" rommerce,
>ti thn IIIIHIH of <oiii|>u'rlson, )iim|md

Austrian Socialists in Athletics

Pace Financial Awakinlng.
"rii* «lat«iui-nts »f the ilubtor
latlons that tlivy nil lost In the
World »ur und ln.v.i beon uiiuble
recover since will he shown to
t>t unfouiiili'il by evldunct tlmt the
•mounts of di'iiimlta In th»ir commercial hanks after Ihe VV^.d war
ind sine* have linen lurger than
hey were before tho wur by sums
Far In vxemi ot the amount of
li.'lr ili'bU tu ll.<- I'nlli'.l S' IIIM."
The** IIICTMIIII'M, Mr. Woudhuime
ituti'.l, hiiguti after the wnr nnd
'onllniiuil swtdlly ii[iwurd until tli«
itoik niiirki't ITI.M1I of 111'Jlt.
Nor lins tin* growth In world
rude been lhi> only OIIIIMI of In:rcnnlng pros|)i>rlty In Aumrlca'i
lehtor nutlons HIMCO HIP I'IOHX of

he war, according to tin1 NVw York

L*

Abov«: Painting by W. F. Schuesiltr of t h * Cantury of Progrei* Exposition groundi, In
W u t « r n entranct to the Communication Building. Right! Communication Duliiiing vlewid
Selene* aoross t h i Lagoon,

IIIOtlllHl.

"frnncii," he lulil the t'oinmlttiu!,
Could give * check for whiit sli«
wen, out of I hi' Iticrwisi! In hunk
I'liuNlh'il in hi<r bunks.
Bis Frtnch Increase,
"Tho liici'ciisc of tho dcpoHlts of
iu I'ri'iich people mid liulijHtrlu*
flcr the wnr," ho went on, "is almmt lucre.Illilc,"
In ndilllloii, llio t'cuuoinlst. told
in comnilttMi Ills Niirvcy liiilloiitil an Incri'iiwi of approxliiiiititly
fi,im,m),[m
In IIIMIOSIIH In IlrltlHh
links over tho pro-wur level, Ooriinny's
lncri'iiHi>
In ciiiiiincrclul
nnk ili-poHlta since , Mm dona of
lin war has amininlod to 1,02-1 pnr
out, li« mi III,

SCIENCE SEEKS Bureau Now Looking (or TrouUe]
From Loftier Point of Vi
NEW KNOWLEDGE
OF POLAR YEAR
Expedition* Are Sent to
Polar Region* by Many
Leading Nation*

Tho twulve niiiiUlm IIUKIIIIIIMK
with AIIKIIHI of \Wl hnvltiK huon dengnotci1 riH Iho Hocond Intnrnatlonal
ICMIIKItH of tint AiiHtrliiu Horliillsl-Diiiimcnitlc jinrty hohlliiit n inasa
"1 hellove," Mr. Wooillionsu conPolar Year, sHenLlHtu throughout
athletic carnival in tlm Vienna ntnilluin Irafora a huge withering,
nued, "that you would nnd that
he world are making a concerted
: IK possible for the tuitions to ifTort to obtain a largo amount of
iay, They could huve paid the on- nronnatlon on such phenomena as
Iro amount by now. The gold ro- he aumrn liormills, earth currents,
•otirce* of tlio lurge debtor nation* ind th« motion of the earth'* rangre larger than are rrnrosentad.
«tln poleM. ICx|)«dltlnns have Iwon
V have great resources bealdu*
out to tho polar renlons by many
hos« reported by tholr centrnl
f the loudlng nutlonn,
innhs, An far in I linv.i boon ablo
A group from the United (Hates Ii
o iiscortnln the debtor nntlons it Fnlrlinnks, Alaska. One from Canold
over
$n,
(
NH),
(
HW,
(
XK)
of
llnlli-il
dii U at Cliostcrllnld Inlet, which Is
uwy
Itatea bonds, which tlmy could turn
i«ar the magnetlo north pole, A
WALL QUANTITY OP MT
n In payment of their debt."
unilrar of European nations have
fiwt OUT m fur n
ixpmlltlons In Northern ICurope,
THE BNIN6 PAN ANP
Tho Soviets have Inaugurated an
Thn llii'iHIlroininUltltl
OOINO UP!
Out; Sleeping
4P7-ANPAPP-NAPP
sspeclnlly ambitious program coverBeing • Good Cltlian
It wan moving day tor the central- ri'iiu IIIIIIK'H from III)
ng
nevtral
fixed
stations
as
well
a*
Robe
Decreed
for
Men
• Opinion* probably differ a* to Just
!/.<i(l cable trouble lonallng bureau of Hln'i'l liullilliiK
Iximlon.—Thn pnjiiinn Is doomed, ineclai milieu.
What qualification! a good citron
the Now Jersey Hell Telophono Com- tllll I'llllll!
Thl* summer, miy the fnithlon lords
thould have. He should lie fumlllnr
Spocitl observation* will be made pany in Newark and tho above pho- oxni'lly wliuru troibliii
f Ilond Dtriiot, It will K<> the way it lluaticayo, Peru, which la located
With local Issues and loenl affairs,
tograph taken from the roof looking 1* loraleil,flVBiiwlnnlbf
bt tho old-ftiHhloned nlglit ulilrt,
not only from a study of events ns
n the magnetic equator, Other down, shown a big 8,1)00 pound test
Hecretly, In the deslitnliig rooms work will ho done at Wntheroo, Auatrouble limy Im mlleii
reported by tho newspapers, but
deik of the hurouu being hoisted up
f west end Hlioim, style experts
he thould read current magazines
rallu, which, roughly ipeaklng, Ii to the eighth floor of Its new Wash- iiri'iiii'iin nra Irerju«cllr
Imvv
been
HpimdlnK
tint
winter
and famlllarlzo himself wllh the
cubliiN iwcnly oml ttilrt)
ovated on the opposite aide nt tin liiKton street home,
months evolving an entirely new
operation of the local and national
larth from America. A plmnomenon
This centralized locating bureau nml tlio trouble locitri
rcatlon—thn ulecplna robe, With which will receive uponlnl study will
government, anil ho should follow
makes "trouble" It* bualnenu. It IH fow fi'ft.
dlHcroet bnllyhim, It Is about to IM that of earth currents.
the development of legislation ID the
To«l« nr.i iiuiilt [lerljdiaft
responsible tor tho tracking down of
have Its debut, nnd griO.OOO.OOO
national congreai. lie should be faTelephone Solsntlit* Taka Part
males around thn world will be iid- In thin connection, the Bell Sys- must of. the trouble which nuv occur centnil ofllce lead*, wkm
miliar with the records of the pertrmilihi has In*" t0i[
fcni for whom lie votes. lie should
ured to ciiNt oir the oulinoiled pa- tem will make special observations, along 4,4(10,000 conductor miles of
and until v llmn-lln WJj
conduct hi* own affair* with lionInmns nnd drnpe their umiily torsos There are occasionally times when telephone wire In cables which l\andlt the business of some 04 tele- tnntlitl riitur« irotihl* artnW
e*ty And decency and should exn tho new unrmonlit.
abnormally high currents flow In
phono central ofllcea with which the bedim any afliial dliHita
pect the local government affairs to
Tho nieoplng robe Is designed nn
he emit of the earth, Tills In almost
1
bf conducted In the tamo fashion,
he llnoi of1 n dreulng gown. It certain to he the case on nights bureau Is directly connoctod In met' ocrurrcd aloim tin H"
1
rnuchea nearly to tho ground, when the aurora borealjs la soon, ropalltan, central and northern ore iiimlfl Immiu'liiMl) ™
vlre
croH«os over In front, nnd la tat- OanMdtrable differences ot potential Now Jersey,
toned
with
a
belt,
By
PERCY
CROSBY
may
be
ostabllHlied
between
ground!
Nowadays.
at the ends of telegraph circuits,
which lomotlmes Interfere with nerOffer*
for
Alligator
HiRY N W T J ixr S-v
SURt) I0IDKT
vier on grounded Mnme telegraph
H6TAC0H B6WN0V71
Too Many; He Keepi It clrculti, Tho short wavo IraniT
REALIZ6 if..
!
)
JJVeRVCMM»fflNC!)
/
Minneapolis Minn.—The dnmand oneanlc radlotolophono circuits ar»
WALKStOWCR. r ~ - «
for baby alligators hit n now high also nilvomely nffccteii at times ot
In Ht, I'nul when nt leant fifty nor- aurora, but at nuch tlmoj the long
«ons coininnnlcated with lt«y l,nr- wavo radiotelephone circuit may acson In ren|ionso to tils nnnnimco- tually be Improved, It Is lor then*
men that he wnntod to give nway practical mason*, as well an for the Bell Syttem and Other Companie. Cooperate b l
u two-foot roptltn ho hud liratiRht hroad Interest In the Advancement
Complete Exhibit of Art of T w o - W a y ^
of science, tlmt the Dell System Is
to Ht. I'lml from Iflorlila.
In fact, tho culls wore so numer- taking part In the work of th« Intermunication at Chicago Expoiition
ous that Mr. Idraon ilocldod the national Polar Yonr,
•mull rcptlln must lmve points ha
The opening of Chicago's Century
MtMurtm«nt« at Four Points
had ovorlnoked, Ho he's going to
opnralldii «f Bill*'
Plnrth potentials are being meal- ot Progress Wxpoultlon, ichoduled
lump It hlmsnlf,
TIIIH ileinoiislrall1'11
"I'm going to hulld n ruck gar- tirtd at four point* In tho United for June 1, drew a step nearer reden und keep It there thin sum. States, One In at Houltnn, Maine; cently with tlio dedication of tho rtmp'»i»" in rtlnilnai»
Him othi'r eihlWtt
mar," ho mild, He mild he will let another Is at New York City; a third electrical group of th« exposition
llio future, when the nlllgntor at' I) at Wya.net, Illinois; while the structures, Throe Inter • connected •train vurlnim '"""
tains Its full growth of K) to I'.1 fourth Is at Tucson, Arizona. Meas- HtructuroH rorm thin group and th*
urement Is accomplished by con- central portion Is the Communica- at tlm II
Foot, lake euro of Itself.
nnotliiK recording voltmntors Into tion building whero the noli System they wli
telogrnph nlroults grounded at both nnd other communication compa- tlmm Ju"
ends. Those Instrument* make a nion will cooperate In maintaining ally him
continuous night and day record, on an exhibit ot tho artoC two-way oloo- typos of
long strip* of paper, of thn voltage trlcal communication,
dlfforonce prevailing between the
Among tho telephone exhibits 1*
two ends,
one showing tho convenience of th*
Hovoral him (I rod voltn have on ttlophone In horns and' oface, and
occasion boon reoordod nn a line a .mother tho economies which Bell
hundred miles In length, Blmulta- Bystom aorvlcea offer to tho buslneii
norms records made nt «ach of tlio •nan In Inter-city communication.
four points on two linos running r«- There will be exhibits of telephone c l l l K
upontlvely Norlh and South and eaulpmont and of teletypewriters
l.l.nu B.tw»"
mast and West give an Idea of the and some related demonstrations of
Tho (
magnitude and fllrontlon nl tho flow a BCISIHUIHO character.
r-1 NOW THCRC HC
THEfle Ntf 66 Mm
of current In that region,
Will Dimonatratt Handling of Call* (Ion, whl.'
I RUNNING AWAY AKCAO
ON 66«(N0 IN POOL/C. ITHIN« .. _
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For example, thoro will he proA
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tho mcthniln nf incafuirlng torrontrlal vided nn oscillograph, and associated
effects
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HAD
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(SHY,
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uied by Iho Romana long
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before tlus Chriinan Era ft
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Prepare Communication Show I
For Century of Progretil

ou Know~
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Indjapenanblo ar|lcle* uaed
In America annually.
0,1191, UOCMIIMI Nowiiumir Myndlwti,
WNU Birvliit

CiilKornln nml riorldn prnduca
It's your own local merchant
more than of) per ctmt of oil who upondB hls'monoy hore, Tradu
oranmw mown In tho United with him nnd holp your comStates,
munity,

your

T

FISTIC CARD AT
COLUMBIA ARENA FRIDAY

County for on ™>*»
,40), the «•*«• "« « •
w n g »t (Stanhope, will
^ , to the fl-tlc pubTtii dish that should
gifMW.Thenewdirecclub we (sure with good
makc bexln* P*Y
p

ck their hunch,
bout or the evening
ht tattle
oD Norton of Elizabeth
ueel ol PhUipiburg.
U for »lx " r Je** J"01"11111
wry dynamite In their

jeml-flnal

wl)1

Jea

"

__,y oold»worthy of
i»therweight champion
County, and Jackie
rf MorrlKtown. ThU to
ud nhould provide a
ol action for nix rounds
that far. Pour other
tiring together Johnny

Cacchico. of Mendham v«. "Bud"
Wuber at MadHon; "Kid" Liilard cf Warwick, N. Y, va. Jimmy
McWllliam* of Elizabeth; Nicky
Compano, Rockaway, vs. Ford
Paddock, of Franklin; "Buzziaw"
Orecn, Rockaway, v«. "Bucky"
towery of Dover. The card in well
balanced and the boys evenly
matched and plenty of excitement
will be on tap.
Bob 7itz«lmmon* and Johnny
Ruikft will direct the matchmaking proceeding* and expect to
bring the be*t talent available to
the Columbia Arena, Boxing exhibition* will be rtaged every Friday night. 2,000 ieat« will be
available at 50c and the ringaide
teatf will be $1.00. The arena i«
tltuated on Route No. 31, between
etanhope and Cranberry Lake.
Plenty of parking (space Is available. Good roads lead to the arena
and proper police protection will
be hod.

Qfo
of
OiamDions
Ut
the SPEMCE FAMILY

Last Saturday the Rockaway | inning the locals fell to pieces and,
A. C. traveled to Mendham and the consequence was that the Newi turned the tables on the team of ark boys were returned the win. that plate, winning by a score of! ners by a score of 11 to 8. Hie rea6 to 0. This evens the series as son . . . errors in the tenth was
Mendham copped the first game ; the downfall of Obie Young, whose
played at Rockaway. A large por- ' relief twirling had held the BroadI tion of credit for the victory was! hurst team at bay. Hller and
the sterling pitching of Hayes, Broadhurst were also starting pltwho held the Mendham sluggers j chers for the locals in a game that
to seven well scattered hits. P.(was featured by heavy slugging;
Green was the batting star of the | on both sides. The same Young
game, accumulating three hits. came through with four out of five
Hritz and Hiler trailed with two hits. Ryan of the visitors made
hits apiece. The box score:
four out of six hits.
MENDHAM
BROADHURST A. A.
AB R
H
AB R
H B
E. Dorner, ss-2b 5
Ryan, cf
0
6
1 4
0
J. Dormer, c-lb 4
Duay, lb
1
4
2
2
0
i Colon, rf
Cox, p-3b
0
.3
4
3
2
0
DeVore, lb-3b .4 (
Jacobs, ss
2
6
1 2
0
A. Cacchio, lf-c .3 '
1
Barker, c
5
0
2
1
Heckel, 2b-ss 3
0
W. Caruso, p-lf .6
1
1
0
Suffln, 3b-lf
4
C. Caruso, rf
1
2
2
0
0
R. Cacchio, p 4
1
Cenes, 2b
4
1 2
0
4
1
Dagustin, cf
Ruglio, p
2
0
0
0
0
DeBeone, rf ... 1
Corduskio, ph 1 0
0
0
Caprio, 2b
. 2 0 0 0
35
Mahousky
2
0
0
0
ROCKAWAY
Hiener
1 0
1 0
AB R
H
C. Green. 3b . 4
0
45 11 16
5
Hritz. c
2
ROCKAWAY
5
,Jayne, cf
1
AB R H E
jP. Green, 2b . 5
3
Donahue, lb
6
3
O
Wellington, ss 4
1
Collins, c
6
3
O
/MEAIS r>J?EAST STCOKJE
4
Donahue, lb
Jayne, cf
5
1
2
O
.3
P. Green, If
4
2
0
/OOmePrs.
I'.I4 Hiler, rf
0
2:44If . 4
1
Reese, rf
5
2
0
2O0yards*...
2." 31.! ;Holloway,
Hayes, p
1
1
Hritz, ss-2b
5
1
F/PEE STYLE
4
Young, p-3b
5
o
100 yards.
2
38
6 12
4 Vandermark, ss 5
3
i
0
Hiler, p
1
o
Score by innings:
0
Scutta,
p
.2
000
000—0
night his eyes were in bad shape Gulla should put something in j Mendham
000
o
0
Holloway, rf
the rest of the week. "Doc" Doi Rockaway
401 010 000—6 C. Green, 3b ...0
0
0
...2
& Swift.
land attributes this ailment to eye j
o
Sat-'
strain. Better stay home nights.

WaMaoe Leonora

>ionship Races A. C's to Play
ley Velodrome
Two Games
Kramer, chairman of
of Control of the Nftinj Association hail ani»t competition for the
DPlonahip of the United
lid get underway Sunit the Nutlcy Velodrome
running of the quarter
plonehlp race, the flr»t
ul six races to decide
The dlnt>tncc of the
be one third mile, one
DM mile, two mllt'K and
Cecil Walker, Au»K prcnent holder of the
It and hn» held the
hip for thc pant three
the bike fan* figure he
tough Job winning the

euon,
outstanding contendI title are Billc HoneAmerican sprinter,
Implied In Europe for
xiple of years; Freddie
hrlce sprint champion
i; Norman Hill, Calitli, who him been cleanill wrto of competition;
popular and speedy
rioter; Charley Rlttcr,
; Oooriic Dcmpscy and
rder, of AuHtralla, and
«and Joe Dc Vito, the
Dan rldcra. The quarter
iplonship Sunday night
the fast Bturtcrn.
mile motor paced chamBCC lii alto carded for
Wit which will bring
MltcA Letourncr of
Ictor Hopklnn, DavcnOerard Debucts, Belli Bhcchan, New York;
Newark youth, and
Mancra of Italy, Comthc motorpttccd title
be mighty exciting
• Other professional
*lnd up thc card.

Watter

Mgr. Johnny Qulla announced
today that on Saturday, July 15,
the locals will hit the trail to ftJdlfacp holds- ....„
Hanover and meet the team of
MEDLEY CGOWN of
that place. On Sunday, July 16,
Me ratiorval Amateur"
the Newark A. A. will be enterAthlctU. '
tained by the local* at Liberty
Field. The game will be called at
3 o'clock.
Mgr. Oulla, who at present
/teems to have no solution of a
way to make the locals atop making errors, la anxious to hear the
advice of anyone who can solve
the problem. If It works out O. K. Rockaway again creeps in the
Johnny Ruska. the lothe person will be able to name limelight with the opening of the 1 c a f flstlc p r o m o t e r , will have
Columbia Arena Friday night. [c h a r g e of t h e m a t c h m a k i n g a t t h e
his own price,
Johnny Greene (or "Buzzsaw") is C o i u m bia Arena when things are
Glen Smith Is Victor
out to stage a come-back cam- l r a n e d o u t , . , R u s s H u i 5 i z e r , the
At Dover Speedway palgn and is in training to shave "prexy" of the club, stated that
Bill Scarlnce, (. Oarfleld, had off that "bay window" he has de- with popular prices prevailing the
to be content with second place veloped . .. Nicky Compano is also "sold out" sign should be in eviHarry Green is still
at the Dover Speedway Sunday on the bill and started his train- | d e n c e
due to the advent of Glen Smith ing alege by swimming across Lakej w a l t ) n g f o r t h e s u n s h l n e . H e refers
r de r
D
of Dayton, O., a new racer on the Estllne. Rockaway almost lost a
Jersey dirt tracks, who won the boxer for when he got to t h e !sS p e e t l w a y t r a c k when it was in
The latest dope
40-lap feature event In 21 mln. other side of the lake, he and two • t h e
32 seconds. Scarlnce was second companions were "shooed" away from the Columbia Arena has it
and Harry Angclonl of New Brunstrek back to the dam. Nicky Bays |p u g l l l s t l c w e | g hts will be started
wick, third.
John Blgglo, S3 of Wanaque he is in great shape for the c o m - i n t h e n e a r f u t u r e t o c r o w n t f t e
suffered a fractured leg in a ing encounter . . A nice crowd w i n n e r s of every division
scramble to get away from a rear at the Dover Speedway last Sun-!-champion" of Morris County,
wheel which came off the machine day and plenty of thrills. Glen good move as there are oo many
driven by Johnnie Matera of Eliz- Smith, the winner ol the feature lads billed as "champs of^the
John Clark
abeth about midway in the fea- event, a western boy. made the lo- county at present
ture event. Matera did a fancy Job cal talent look slow. Word has it jn a s been named "mgr." of the
of bringing his car to a halt and
some news of the
no others were injured, Jerry Rice
of Boonton won the 7'a mile con- July 23rd. The time trials will be;. . . T h e A , C s t u r n e d t h e t a b l e s
solation event for the second suo- held on Saturday, July 22nd . . . | o n Mendham Saturday and the
Thc scribes of (he local papers, s e r i c s s t ^ n d i_ u p T o m H a y e s > w e
ce/ulve Sunday.
were furnished refreshments S u n - | h e a r pl t c hed a corking game
AUTO RACES AT
day at the Dover Speedway press The locals took it on the chin
WOODBR1DGE SUNDAY box. The record is intact, thc boys Sunday by a score of 11 to 8. Hller.
cleaned up and didn't snve n drop Broadhurst and Young could not
Auto racing under sanction of for one who needed It . . . "Oeg" hold thc Newark boys. Umpire
the AAA will be features Sunday Collins, Sr.. once a great athlete. Smith was in plenty of "hot
at Woodbrldge, N. J, The bent now an umpire, and also a beauty w a ter" during the game
drivers In the ranks of the organ- contest judge, After helping to pick Errors are proving to be the downization will appear and great com- out Miss Denvllle last Monday fall of the Rockaway A. C. Mgr.
petition Is expected.

!?

KNOW ME, AL
•wo

A. C'S DEFEAT MENDHAM;
LOSE TO BROADHURST A. A.

TOPNOTCHERS

' Y °r T T

Financial Worries

CO?H,MV 3OIWT
19 ©HTTW SMB.- WHY, 1
WHAT*
TMlM AWFUL
ACfyitoU

m-

ALL I H E A C
DAVIKI
D

T i9Tne
SAME BP
MOWEY

HOMEY T

THATT
THfcT DAME
THIWk?OF IS
HOWEV- A
WOULD
IWk I
IT

MUST use
AW AWFUL W*O
OP DOUGHVJHAT
S
DO WITH

IT Ai-l ?

urday

Another Newar[[

46
17
Four nine innings last Sunday
Score by innings:
here Sunday
. . . "Kutz"
'em over
MondayGulla
nightwas
at the Rockaway A. C. and BroadBroadhurst 222 002 000 3—11
beauty contest. He made no; hurst played a game that was | Rockaway 013 100 012
o— a
connections tho'
The Indian anybody's and then in the tenth
Umpire—Smith.
Lake regatta will be held on Aug.

House of David At Dover Friday

again, hustling as usual to make it
a success . . . Horseshoe pitching
at Indian Lake is increasing in i The House of David baseball
activity. The boys are getting club of Benton Harbor, Michigan,
ready for the annual tournament managed by Chief Bender, who
. . . D. Sperone and A. Nedo, the are playing night baseball, under
local caddies representing this j their own flood lights, will play

week. Another tournament will be High Athletic Field, Friday night
The latest dope at 9 o'clock.
held Monday
comes to the effect that the Amer- The House of David carry their
lean Legion Fife and Drum Corps own portable electric power plant
wi] , e n t e r t a i n a t t h e o p e r J n g of w h i c h j s s a j d t o fce t h e ] a
Jn
t h e C o l u m b i a A r e n a P r i d a y night, the world on wheels.
Bill Dwyer and Bruce Ayres; The entire baseball park will be
were taking in the races at Troy' illuminated with huge electric
Hills last night. Ayres, by the
40 and 50
will be the announcer at the Col- feet in the air, which turns night
umbia Arena Friday night. It into day.
looks like it will be a reunion of | The House of David, the long
Rockawayites , . .
whiskered boys, is one
one of the
greatest traveling baseball clubs
SPARTON A. C. DEFEAT
MUSSOX .AVJENVE STABS

of the country, and the only rea-r
son this aggregation of star players is kept together Is their belief
in the principles advocated by the
late
Benjamin Purnell
which prohibits them from trimming their beards and shearing'
their hair, which does not curtail
their activities on the diamond,
and regardless of the amount offered them to join organized
baseball not one player has ever
deserted the House of David colony of Benton Harbor to join organized baseball.
It will be a rare treat indeed for
the fans to see the bewhiskered
players catching line drives, making double plays and driving out
base hits long after the sun has
gone down.

WINNER
Dover Speedway to HARRY ANGELONI
AT TROY HILLS
Feature Big Race Harry Angeloni won the feature

Last Tuesday night the Sparton
A. C. took the measure of the
Munson Ave. Stars by a score of
The greatest automobile races in
10 to 9. The game was played on the East will be held Sunday, July
the Munson Ave. Field. Dover.
23. at the Dover Speedway, when
the feature event will be a 100-lap
| national championship event. The
time trials for this affair will be
By RING LARDNER
held on Saturday, July 22. The
purse will be in the neighborhood
GIVE IT
of $1,000 which guarantees the
TOHEC
presence of the greatest racing
stars in the country, Popudar
prices will prevail for this big
event.

TTH6
;H0h

event at Troy Hills last night. It
was a thrilling race featured by
many thrilling bits of daring.
Gus Iahicone placed second and
Bob Becktloff came in third. A
great racing card will be held at
Troy Hills this Sunday.
Are you a subscriber to the
Rockaway Record? If not you are
: missing all the local news and upto-the-minute advertising of your
'local merchants.

The

Morris County
Savings Bank

\

21 South Street

Yei, That Would Be Annoying

FELLERS

By Gene Byrnes

MORRISTOWN, NEW JERSEY

The ONLY Saving Bank in Morris County
/V/HNT'
I AIL -TWif ,
\ScRoBfflK6.

A MUTUAL Savings Bank
We have no stock-holders except our depositors. All earnings belong to them, which
is the meaning of a MUTUAL Savings Bank.
Interest Dividends Payable Quarterly
JANUARY

APRIL

JULY

OCTOBER

Assets Over $16,500,000.00

KOCKAWAT

BIGHT

BBC

22H««DAY

OBD

A. George Whiteman, of Fredtr-j Miss Janet Hance of North
icksburg, Ohio, a former pwtor street accompanied by h e aunt
of the Mlllbrook
Methodist Miss Isabel Hance of Lincoln
Dr. and Mrs. Vincent Maloney Church.
avenue, are at Chicago vlsltim;
of Rochester are visiting their
Edward H. Moyer of Losey St., Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Burnett
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert has been appointed manager of and son. James Hance. Wtiili
» » MAIN »T, cor B e t h gt. Rpckaw,
Buckley of West Clinton street the Royal Market, formerly man- in Chicago they will visit th
and Mr. and Mrs. James H. Ma- aged by the late Wallace Francis. World's Fair.
looey of Richards avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Erlck
Miss Gladys Jenkins of New
Master Billy Sayre of South street is enjoying a month's vaca- sen and daughter of South War
out there but steal his trousers
Its great to laugh when the
Morris street is enjoying a two tion from her duties in the ad- ren street are visiting relative
e is
us not
nui on
uii you:
,».
Three more <W<i, he allows, an
horse
weeks stay at Camp Morris, ministration offices of New York in Michigan.
Uco TOMATO SOUP ~
University.
Miss Ruthanna Mount; of M
JlJount olive.
A fellow was asking me yester- he will have to come home In a
it I had ever noticed th' sick- barrel. It costs you ten centa to
Morris
Lubetkin
of
Prospect
JELL-O-All
FlavorsHope
avenue
is
spending
the
sum
day
Tlie C. I. C. Class of the First
take a long breath U they catch
wh0
If. E. Church were entertained stleetreceived a head injury mer with her aunt in Rochester ly smile a banker handed you now
Pabst-ett
CHEESE
— All
altercation
following
a N. Y.
days when you tried to borrow you at it, so he says, go he sayi
teat night at the home of M r s . ' m
l t t i
f l l i
so
he
says
.
.
.
Raymond
MacKin
IVORY
SOAP
.
Medium
SizeT,
automobile
accident
last
Rev.
and
Mrs.
H.
A.
Beyer
o
a few dollars. He said he was
M. G. Colley of Clover Place Basglad of the depression for one non may run in Boston this sum
sett Park last night, assisting the week, Is in a serious condition 14 Lincoln avenue are enjoying
3
I
N
I
O
I
L
H
a
n
d
y
Can
reason. It enabled him to distin- mer under the Newark A. C. ban
hostess were Mrs. J. Prisk and in the Dover General Hospital. It vacation at Saratoga Springs.
Patina Donatoni, her
Early June PEAS — No. 2 size 3
is feared that he might, nave a
Ernest Boehm of Clark stree guish his real friends from the
Mrs. W. B. Phwaites.
hei
caught a twenty-eight inch pick fair weather variety. The latter mama, Lena Lusardi, and
Uco Royal Purple PRUNES - 21
Mrs. Catherine Moyer of Mt. slight skull fracture.
Mrs. Lillian Sickles 0/ South erel Sunday while fishing at Cc class, you understand, left him, mama, are by this time enjoying
Hope avenue is entertaining her
Uco
Fancy SPINACH - 2 largest
the
sights
of
Augusta,
Maine,
and
daughter, Mrs. Elbert Wilson of Morris street is entertaining Miss dar Lake. The fish weighed six when he lost his job and ready
The
surrounding territory
Emily
Applegate
of
Los
Angeles,
WASHING
SODA - Vh ^ T *
pounds.
cash,
like
rats
leave
a
sinking
East Orange.
Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Pelersoi ship . . . A repair man for the Peveys entertained the Carmans
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Park- California, a former resident of
MINUTE
TAPIOCA
- Package
Miss Applegate of Oak Park, Illinois are visiting Public Service informs me in un- of Flushing, L. I., last week-enc
er of West McFarlan street en- Morris street.
.
.
.
Bruce
Ayres
has
turned
prize
BABBITTS
LYE
Can
was
a
music
instructor
for
a
numDr.
Peterson's
parents
Mr.
anc
certain terms that I was soaking
tertained over the week-end, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles R. Gibbons of ber of years while a resident in Mrs. Alexander Peterson of Chry wet when I said my youthful me- fight announcer . . . The same to
Uco SARDINES - Two Lib. oval can.'
Dover.
sta) street.
chanic (last week's brain storm) you and many of 'em.
Newark.
SLICED
BACON - '/2 lb. pkg.
Francis Conover Is spending his
i d s . Edward Jenkins and Miss
Dr. Noel J. Allen, of the Stat assisted in repairing a Public SerThe life of the Public Service
Uco EGGS • Large size — Dozen
Gladys Metz have returned from summer vacation with his par- Fish and Game Commission w&' vice bus during a thunderstorm bus excursion last Sunday to
Blalrstown, where they attended ents in Union street. Francis Is the guest speaker last night at th; several days ago. It appears that Coney Island was none other than
Clearview Selected EGGS — Dozen
a student at the University of regular meeting of the Dover Unii my pride and Joy did nothing but Elizabeth Stafford, of Wharton
the Sunday School Institute.
California.
OAKITE
(Puzzle Free)
hold
a
light
or
shout
directions
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Birch
Consolidated Sportsmen of Ne\
Her clever wit and humor made
c kag e
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Anderson Jersey.
to the driver so that he could get the Journey a real pleasure both
of South Morris street are enterPure
Cider
or
White
VINEGAR
- ]„<
and
daughter
Eleanor,
and
Mr.
the
bus
turned
around
and
headtaining Dr. and Mrs. Richard
coming and going. Just the kind
Miss Mildred V. Best and Lu
Richardson of Beverly Hills, Cal- and Mrs. Frank Ferandez of ther T. Lobb, both of this plac ed back towards the barn. No of a gal that no one will evei
Uco CEYLON TEA - % lb. pkg, *"
Clark street, • are enjoying a
one, I have been given to under- forget. Her uncanny ability tc
ifornia for several weeks.'
were married Monday at Easton,
Shamrock Blend COFFEE - pOund
stand, is allowed to tinker with forecast w.hat the traffic light
Announcement was made last month's stay at Woodport Grove. Pa.
them thar motors but employees was going to do next was remark
Shamrock PINEAPPLE (Sliced). i
week of the engagement of Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Thompof the company. The informa- able to say the least. And right
Prances Ruth Gunther, daughter son of Bayside, Long Island are Fifty Pretty
U«© ColoeMl ASPAEAGU8 TIPS (Picnic Site) Ci»
tion that my pride and Joy helped
Chocolate FIG BARB — 2 pounds
of Mr. and Mrs. Anton Guen- visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
and now allow me to «aj
Girls Wanted to repair the bus was given me here
PRETZELS — % Poundf
ther of Mlllbrook avenue to Rev. Peterson of Chrystal street.
that the Public Service have om
LEMON COOKIES — 2 Pound.
in good faith but apparently one splendid and efficient driver in
In today's issue of this pape:
FL* - TOX — V4 Pint Can
of my operatives fell down on the this chap Fisher. Thirty pasaen
there appears an advertisemen
under the title of "Fifty Prett: Job so here's the correction and gers will vouch for the old mas
Shamrock TOILET TISSUE (1000 Sheets to Roll).
Girls Wanted." Th^re are a grea I hope the day is saved . . . now ter's statement and I hope his
Price* in Effect From July 13th to July ;
many more than this number o: we will get down to business .
boss reads this crazy quilt every
charming girls in this county whi Its strange no one mentioned the week.
should answer this ad and com fact that last week this column
pete for the title of "Miss Ber stated that the Borough truck
A young man, who had earnest'
trand Island" In the ninth annual needed new front tires and the ly planned on a trip to the Chlca
SMOKED HAMS . By the Whole \
next
day
one,
of
'em
blew
out.
Bathing Beauty Contest to be
go Fair this week was bitterly
or yt String End
1
When
the
old
master
picks
'em
you
held at Bertrand 'island Park
disappointed when he arrived
can't hear a whisper. When he
LEGS of SPRING LAMB, Ib.
Lake Hopatcong, N. J., on Wed
the home of another young man
nesday evening, July 26th. Thii lips they get him out of bed to at six in the morning with whom
SHOULDER of SPRING LAMB.Ib
contest has always been run on a /ell him he's a tramp and threat- he was going to make the trip
LOIN LAMB'CHOPS, Ib.
ivery high plane and is attended :n to kill, malm, wound, or dis- only to find that his supposed
by the best people in this terri- igure this old broken carcass friend had slipped out about tw
High Grade Beef Specials
tory and this paper would like to hat conceals a cruel heart . . . hours previous. I will use no
hear that some of the boys did
SIRLOIN
STEAK, lb.
A
see a girl from this county win
names to save embarrassment tu
the title this year. In 1930 and lot warm up to that burleque
ROUND
STEAK,
lb.
/
nevertheless I term it Just abou
1831 the contest was won by young iliow that was presented at a parROUND
ROAST,1b
*
as
contemptible
a
trick
as
om
y
recently
over
at
Morristown
ladies from Wharton, N. J., and in
PORTERHOUSE STEAK, lb
. . Frank (Rockaway Township) could possibly conceive to play
1932 by a young lady from Den'aruso is in Chicago . . . Who will on another.
viUe, N. J.
FRESH HAMBURG, lb
3e appointed postmaster, a reader
The winners of the "Miss BerIf
you
don't
think
the
kids
are
FRESH FOWL, !b.
rites in this week. Answer: Just
trand Island" title in 1930, 1931
cashing in on blueberries your
,s
long
as
I
don't
get
the
Job
old
Fresh
Frying CHICKENS
and 1932 also won the "Miss Lake
crazy. One busy housewife, af3
lb.
average — Pound
Hopatcong" honors. All of these
ter
being
solicited
five
times
to
opper I'm not Interested . . . It
young ladies came into the conpurchase
berries
finally,
in
des
s doubtful if Frank (Chairman
Prices Effective Friday and
test through the identical ad
if Rockaway Township Commit- paration, bought a quart from a
which appears in our classified
younster
for
twenty-cents.
When
;ee) Sanders will heed the apcolumns. All these young ladles
They're pastels. They're washable crepes.
pouring the berries from the bas
entered more for the sport of the peal of his friends and run for ket into a pan she discovered that
fflce
on
an
Independent
ticket
They're the sununer-wssh-dress-hlt-ofcontest and although they never
about 2 inches of paper had been
expected to win, all finished first. . . Dorothy (Denville) Arnheiter
the-seasda. The minnte yon see them you'll
placed across the bottom of the
Previous winners cannot enter as very entertaining In her
basket on the Inside and she acsay you would gladly pay 3.95 <the rcjular
these contests again. Therefore, umbers in "All A Mistake" rent fire department benefit pre- tually had about a pint and a
price) for them. Just (or a limited time,
everyone who enters has an equal
mted under the direction of Miss half of berries, its a racket sure
opportunity
of
winning.
they're on sale at
enough and I could also mention
I wonder how
The contest is open to young the! Boyd
the youngster who sold a local
lose
two
local
girls
clicked
with
ladies between the ages of sixteen
Junk dealer a bag of rags last
I N D I A N SPRING II
eir date with a couple of chaps,
GEO. B. WHITHAM
and twenty-four and the winner
week with a good sized rock conAnalyzed »• thi Pu
det at a dance last
of the "Miss Bertrand Island" me a Ka
cealed in the bag. And they say
produces. Taken fun i f
Mori' slimulatlm »< ir*
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
contest will compete in the "Miss unday night. The Ka . . . det, if kids have to be educated!
other wuteri,
Oiutav Btober, jr.
Licensed Lady
Lake Hopatcong" contest on Wed- he reads this, will learn that one
GEOR0E F. 1
Llcenied Aii't
Embalmer
nesday evening. August 9th. The of the girl's sister-in-law promoted
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